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OHAPTER I

THE PROBLEl1

Stataaant i! the problem. This study proposes to:

(1) investigate the origins ot the ~a8 Bakers Associa

tion, Incorporated; (2) learn about the reasons leading to

incorporation in 1941; (3) examine activities of the &ssocia

tion; (4) draw conclusions; and (5) ofter the tindings as a

stUdy 1n Kansas bus1ness h1story.

Importance !i!! 1ihe study. The Kansas Bakers Associa

tion, Incorporated, has played a vital role in bririging

Kansas bakers toge1iher and allowing them to discuss common

problems. The association serves as the media through which

numerous technological advanoes, d1stributional data, pro

motional factors, and other items of importance are examined

by the membership. Through the efforts of the association,

the contributions, whether ot great value or minor signiticance,

are circulated throughout the state. Indeed, this is the

purpose tor which it exists.

The association aids the baker in improving his

opportunities tor competitive diversification and financial

success; without it, his ability to keep abreast of the times

is unquestionably handioapped. In this stUdy, an attempt was

made to record the ma.jor activities of the Kansas Bakers Assoc1a

t1on, Incorporated, and to stress the importance of' i t8 function.
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PrevIew 2.t .Y!!? organ1zatlon. In order to establish

a foundation that w11l create a sense of balanoe as to the

hIstorical development of the baking industry, the writer

vill present a brief history from a world view, an ~\merican

view, and a Kanaas view. A. further examinat10n ot ourrent
-----....../

industry trends and a conoise synopsIs o:r these trends as

they apply to the future ot the balting industry also w11l

be glven~

Sgurcea R!~. The writer is greatly appreoiative

for the loan of the 01'f10ia1 Minutes of the Kansas Bakers

Assoc1atlon, Inoorporated, and for the numerous intervIews

wIth bakers and representatives of the allied companies.

other sources of information included books, industry

30urnals, pamphlets, and letters trom knowledgeable

authorities within the field.



ORA.PTER II

A LOOK AT THE PAST

Wheat ~ Civilization

'(
It is commonly accepted today that the epic ot bread

both precedes and closely parallels the advent ot ciV11iza

tion. The story beginS long before man developed the

written word and our knowledge is somewhat meager con

cerning the origin of baking.

Back 1n prehistoric time, some 10,000 to 15,000 years

ago, man tound that grass seeds satisf1ed his hunger. 1 At

that time he was basically a nomad. Man eventually abandoned

his original role as a hunter, however, and began to seek

out w11d grains tor sustenance. These early people soon

learned that grain could be stored without spoilage--an

impossib1lity with meat, fruit or vegetables.

The development of c1vllizat1on tollows olosely the

cult1vation ot wheat. With the discovery that a gra1n ot

wheat dropped into the ground would produce more Wheat, man

ceased his wanderings in search ot food and settled down

in one place. Anthropologists believe that man was forced

by necessity to build crude huts and shelters in order to

lWl11iam G. Panschar, Bak~ In Amer~ {Evanston,
nllno-1s: Borthwestern Un1verslt~reis,19, Vol. I,
p. 6.
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live near his crops. Thus, man lett his cave and became

something of e. farmer. Where land was good for growing food,

other people gathered, and small villages grew. CivUization

was beginning. 2

As man had more time to experiment, he .f$d that

Whea.t could be ground between stones, but 1t is estima:ted

that thousands ot years passed betore this basio step in

milling occurred.' The grinding of grains probably led to

another basic operation, spec1fieal1y that of screening away

the indigestible seed coverings. WhUe the orig1ns ot

agriculture are lost in antiquity, it is generally assumed

that the cultivation of cereals began Bomewhere in the

Fertile Orescent region ot Western Asia. 4

The Swlss Lake Dwellers who lived during the Late

Stone Age, 80me 8,000 years ago, possibly di8covered the

first bread known to the 'World. It is as.WIled, purely as

a probabUity, that a moistened portion ot ground meal was

accidentally dropped on a hot stone, and as a result 'the

2,tWheat and 01vUizatlon, tt ,gm Wheat !2.~ (June,
1956), p. 5. A pamphlet issued by • Wheat Floi::irliistitute
ot Chicago.

3Panschar, l2£. cit.

4E• J. 17ler, Our Dally Bread (Chicago: Siebel Publishing
Company, 1958), p. 6.-There is general agreement among leading
anthropologists that wheat was first oultivated between the
two rivers T1gris and Euphrates in what is now Iraq. Kernels
of early wheat (emmer and einkorn) were found in an ancient
Iraq village in 1948.
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Egyptian Di8coveries

sizzling mass was baked into a pancake-type meal-bread.

A:t any rate, :tor thousands of years following this initial.

discovery, the ground cereal-meal was moistened with water

and baked on heated :rlat stones. 5

5Pansohar, .sm. 01t., I, 7; also see Pyler, 22. oit. ,
p. 7.

A 81milar development 1n agriculture took place 1n

the NUe Valley_ With 'the advent of hoe cul'tlvatlon, the

delta region at the mouth of the river became 'the cradle

of ancient EgJpt1an civllization. 7 As community organization

6Pyler , 2:2. ill., p. 7.

7Ibid., pp. 9-10. By 5,000 B.C., a well-organized,
central11-governed community of several thousand people
existed in the Nile Delta. Th1s area, formerll sub-
divided into small political units, was eventually conquered
by one chieftain and united into a kingdom--clalmed to be
the earliest of known nations.

Among the first of the highly devel~ed ancient

civilizations was that of the Sumerians, the earliest known

inhabitants of Babylonia. The Sumerians, although making

no contributions or discoveries to the art of baking per ~,

did devel.op an extensive system of agriculture complete with

irrigation. With agriculture, there came organized religion

and a powerful priesthood which preceded the development of

a social caste system. 6
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This naturally had a marked effect on baking. Wheat 

became scarce, and rye and other grains served as the prin

cipal raw materials of baking. Dark, unleavened breads 

became the daily food of the peasant and serf. As the decline 

of the cities increased, commercial bakeries virtually dis

appeared. Almost all baking was done on the hearth or in a 

skillet by the woman of the house. Large-scale baking was 

confined solely to the manors of feudal lords and to monas

teries, while white wheaten bread became a symbol of wealth 

and nobility. 

By the end of the eleventh century the economic 

revival of Europe was under way. The Crusades, beginning 

in 1096 A.D., stimulated commerce and as towns began to 

reappear, the situation sloWly changed. With the emergence 

of cities, population, and wealth, commercial baking again 

found the right conditions for development. 

Commercial baking was limited almost entirely to 

cities and was practiced on a relatively small-scale for 

the next few centuries. Most of the people living in urban 

centers had to rely on dark, home-baked bread. The technology 

of baking thus remained essentially similar to that practiced 

by Roman bakers, with the exception of a predominant use of 

rye flour in oontrast to the more expensive wheaten flour 

used by the Romans. Actually, there was only one basic 
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difference. The Roman baker was also a miller whereas the 

medieval baker was confined 801ely to baking.21 

Oonditions Improve 

With the passage or time, the art and scienoe of 

baking underwent a slow, steady evolution. New developments 

were exchanged, as journeymen were required to spend several 

years in traveling from town to town to acquire practical 

experience. Henoe, the art of baking, which attained great 

be1ghts in suoh cities as Vienna and Paris, was constantly 

improving as the result of an interchange of experiences on 

a oontinental soale. Refinements were made in the methods 

of leavening and fermentation, in produot varietles, and in 

the general qual1ty of bread and other pastries, while some 

improvements were made in oven design. 22 

Toward the end of the eighteenth century, the Indus

trial Revolution burst upon Western Europe with great foroe. 

The baking industry, however, due to the perishable nature 

of its products which cannot be stored for any length of 

21 8Pansohar, ~. cit., I, 1 -20. 

22PJler, U • .s.!!., pp. 20-22. Throughout this period 
the baker's task was not an easy one. He worked long hours 
and always at night under oonditions frequently injurlous 
to his health. Once the journe11lll1n (i. e., apprentice or 
baker's helper) attained the status of a master, he aohieved 
80ae degree of eoonomic independenoe and vas usually elevated 
80cial11 to the standing generally accorded to artisans and/or
guUd Jlembers. 
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ttme. rema1ned largely unaffected throughout the n1neteenth 

century. Bakeries retained the1r neighborhood status and 

continued to operate on a relatively small scale. They 

neither required nor employed the use of mechanical equip

ment on an extens1ve basis. Not until the beginning ot the 

twentieth century d1d the baking industry come under the 

influence ot mechanization. 23 

23IRid., p .. 24. 
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CRt\PTER III 

BA.K ING IN AMERICA. 

The Colon1a:L Per1gd 

Baklng was a part of the European heritage brought 

to the Engllsh colonies of North America. However, the New 

World was a sparse17 settled pioneer area oftering tew 

opportunities tor commercial baking. For this reason, 

professlonal bakers were clearly nonexistent in the early 

days of settlement. It was not untU the emergence of city 

and town that oommercial bakeries beoame tirmly establlshed 

in Amerloa. l 

By 1640, there were several commeroial bakeries in 

Jamestown, Plymouth, and New York. Other early settlements, 

scattered tram Maine to Virginia, were supportlng professional 

bakers by 1700.2 Most oommunitles were proud to recelve the 

lPanschar, .2J!. oit., I, 25. In the AprU 12, 1952 
iSBue of Baki;f IQdustrz, Frank G. Jungewaeltar maintains 
that commercIa baking in Amerlca began with the arrlval of 
the first colonists on our eastern seaboard and with 'the 
foundlng of the first misslon In california by the Franoiscan 
Fathers. The baking was done in a community bake oven for 
which those who used the oven gave some form of bartered 
stipend, such as fuel, farm produoe, etc. Also see George N. 
Grat, "The Years Teaoh Muoh Which the Days liever Know, It 
Baking Industtx, XCV!I (Apr11 12, 1952), 196. 

2Pansobar, u • ..2ll., I, 26. By 1700, Boston listed six 
bakers whUe New York and Philadelphia eaoh had seven. In 
general, the ratio of bakeries to population in the urban 
centers was roughly one :tor every thousand 1nhab1tants. 
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distinctlon ot supporting a oommercial bakery as this was 

a sure sign ot growth and prosperity. 

The opportunities for gro~ in the baking trade, 

however. were quite meager. As an example of the slow rate 

of expansion, it is interesting to find seven bakeries in 

New York tor the year 1700, and a grand total ot twelve 

by 1776. 3 Although commercial baking depends primarily 

upon the prosperit7 and popula'tion ot a given oomm.unlty, 

there were o'ther reasons tor the retarding ot an American 

bakery trade. lor one thing, 'the colonial housewife was 

considered an excellent baker and it was generally accepted 

that the homemade loaf was superior to commercial bread. 

Most of the early oolonial homes were equipped with 

a separate oven chamber built into the great kitchen fire

plaoe. In similar bakery fashlon, the home oven was tired 

with wood untU the brlok waJ.ls were thorough1.:r heated. Then 

lt was Bwept of coals and a.shes just prior to the baking 

4process. As a general rule, bread vas baked in pans; some

times it was baked on cabbage leaves or oak leaves. 

The traditional white loaf vas not the only bread made 

in the colonial home. Brown bread, an Indian bread commonly 

'IbW,., p. 28. 

4Jaoob, .2l!.. clt., pp. 46-50. In earJ.y oolonial days, 
bread was also oakedrn a "Dutch oven, tt plaoed directly in 
the fireplace among the hot coals. 
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referred to as "rye and Injun," was a long-time favorite, 

espec1a11y in the North. 5 Corn pone and johnny cake were 

eq,ua11y popular, whUe in the South there was a strong 

preference for hot breads, biscuits, and corn breads. This 

Southern choice of home-baked hot breads was a leading factor 

in reference to the Sou~'s retarding ot oommeroial bread 

balting.6 

The earliest oolonia1 bakers were custom bakers, baking 

only b1order.7 It was not unt11 the colonial period drew 

to a close that bakers began to produce for the market 

rather than on order. Probably the largest orders received 

by balters throughout this period were trom ship and boat 

provi8ioners. They vere interested in obtaining a bardtack

type bread that could be kept tor a prolonged period without 

growing stale. ThUS, the bakery trade found its way into 

the American commercial market via the colonial shipping 

trade. 8 

The development of ships' bread baking was closely 

associated with an exceptionally good export trade in grain 

5pansohar, n. cit. t It 29.
 
6.!..W., p. 48.
 

7Ib1g., p. 28.
 

8storck and Teague, ,2.:2- oit., p. 148. American seamen 
oomplained about the poor quality of the ships' bread and the 
fact that it was "hard as flint" requ1riDg a good soaking in 
tea before it could be eaten. 
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and flour which began in 1650. An excellent wheat supply 

from the Middle and Southern coloniee. along with a ready 

market in the West Indies and Southern Europe, provided the 

basis for the grain trade and stimulated the development ot 

the flour mUling lndustry.9 

The colonial bakers, in following the lead o~ the 

flour mUlera, began to export hard bread during 'the latter 

half of the seventeenth century. This flour and hard bread 

trade became so good that the Middle colonies became known 

a8 the "bread oolonies. nlO For several years the hard bread 

trade ranked seoond only to tobacco.]'l 

For the most part, the colonial bakery trade d1ftered 

little trom its prototype in Europe. Although there were 

several similarities. perhaps the most prominent factor o~ 

ancient or1gin was local bread laws. Such laws were designed 

to regulate the size. price, and quality of balter's bread.12 

In Europe, the town bread regulations were generally 

offset by a gUUd monopoly_ The colonial bakers ot America 

9Ibid •• pp. 150-153.-
lOMax Savelle. The F2undat1ons ot American 01v1lization 

(New York: Henry Holt-and Co.paDT, l~), p. 3~. 

llPansChar, 2,,2. oit., I, 30. The hard bread or ships'
bread trade was the forerunner of the modern b1scu1t and 
cracker industry. 

12JaCob, 2R. cit., pp. 52-53. The weight of each 
loaf varied witn-the-pr1ce or grain while the price of 
bread remained constant. 
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were not so fortunate. A.lthough gul1ds dld ex1st ln early 

times, they were merely 1008e assooiations wlthout the powers 

of the Medieval gUildS.13 The clty authoritles dld ofter 

some protection to bakers by prohlbitlng peddlers and middle

men from selllng bread products. l4 

The baking trade contlnued to be regulated through

out the Golonial perlod, although the bread laws became less 

severe as the eighteenth century drew to a close. A spir1t 

of free competltion tended to make such regulat10ns obsolete. 

The Rlse ot Commeroial Baking 

Immediately following the American Revolution. the 

baklng lndustry exper1enced a greater share of the nat1on's 

business. As the populatlon expanded and moved west, a con

siderable demand developed for such ltems as oommercial bread 

and crackers .15 Basically, thls new eapbasis upon gralns 

and gra1n products oame as a result ot the recognltion that 

such food 1tems were not only lowest ln oost but also highest 

ln energy y1eld. 

l3WUllam F. SchnitZler, nThe Bakery Un10n Movement, u 

Baklpg Industry, XOVII (April 12, 1952), 143. Journeymen 
bakers in oolonlal Amerlca formed small fraternal organiza
tions. It ls interestlng to note that the first recorded 
strike in Amerlca was that of a group ot journeymen bakers 
ln 1741 at New York. 

14Panschar, .2,2. ill., I, 27. 

15Ibld., I, 30.-

-
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In the first hall o~ 'the nineteenth centUX')" t even 

despite the relative business increase, the commercial bread 

bakers held a rather insigni~icant position. For the most 

part. the basic techniques remained unchanged due to a lack 

o~ mechanical aids. Moreover, the vast majority of people 

still preferred home-baked bread to that of baker' 8 bread. 

"The idea that homemade bread was superior was accordingly 

st1ll widespread. and commercially baked bread, it offered 

to guests, was usually served with an apology.,,16 

By 1850, bread-baking began to respond to changes in 

demand that were associated both with an expanding eoono1D1 

and a new industrial society_ Although the American economy 

was stUl predominantly rural, urbanization vas gaining 

ground in every conceivable way. With urbanization came 

an overall increase in tamilY' income. Women, who have 

always been the buy-era of ~ood items, vere dravn in'to 

neighborhood activities or vere hired into industrY'. As 

a reau:Lt of these and other new changes, more and more families 

patronized the commercial baker. l7 

The American Oivil War came and went with its glories 

and defeats, its aftermath leaving the South in eoonomic ruin 

16.ll!a.., I, 34. 

17Ibid., I, 45-50. Also see Oharles O. Slater, Baking 
!s~eri~Evanston, Illinois: Northwestern University 1reis, 
1~5 , Vo • II, p. 49. 
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while the Northern cities expanded ~ experienced new urban 

innovations. Machines ot many types and caliber made their 

appearances a8 the age of factories grew to replace ~he 

slower, outmoded methods of handicraft. 

In the latter half of the nineteenth cen~ur.r, baking 

technology underwent its most significant change in over 

181,500 years. Most at the changes, however, came as a result 

of modifications and variations ot age-old inventions. Par 

instance, oveDS took on new shapes as modern 1JIprovements 

were added. Flour and yeast saw new improvements While 

other spices and ingredients were introduced for the first 

ttme. 19 And finally, in order to produce greater volume 

while at the same time eliminate the laborious hand methods 

of miXing, new machines were developed. 20 

As a result at these and other changes, the baJtiDg 

indus~ry in America became quite conscious of the importance 

of distribution techniques. The more aggressive baking firma 

began to compete against one another, and th1s factor of 

18Ibid., II, 55. 

19Bernadine Lansberg, i!J! ~ lifanU&t RJl Yeast Baklpg, 
p. 1. Man bad known about yeas~--sIiice anc ent tiiiles. but 
relatively little was known about it until the nineteenth 
century. Pasteur's disooveries of ,east oells in 1859 made 
him the acknoWledged ltFather of Fermentationa tt 

20D• L. MoIntyre, "Variety Machinery," Bak1ne; Industry,
XCVII (April 12, 1952), 210. 
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competition greatly encouraged a host of new ideas, techniques, 

and innovations. 

Bread shipments to nelghboring villages, house-to

house trade routes, bread labels and other forms of advertising 

began to appear for the first tlme. By the turn of the century, 

bread wrapping proved to be the greatest step forward in 

merchandising. "Wrapping was the greatest single tool in 

the advancement of modern distribution. ,,21 

Leaders in the baking industry eventually saw the need 

for a better eXchange of ideas. They came to realize that 

it would be highly advantageous to form a more progressive 

code of ethics ln regard to the rules of competitlon. In 

1897, the National Association of Yaster Bakers was formed 

in Boston. 22 By 1902, there were two national associationa, 

three state, and 28 local groups listed in the United atates 

Census report. 23 In 1909, the Kansas and Okl.ahoma bakers 

joined the long list of Bakers' Associatlons. 24 

21George N. Gra~, U. cit., p. 197, and see pp. 196-200. 

221l14., p. 196. 'fhis name vas latar changed to the 
American~ers Association in 1921. Only one State Associa
tion preceded the National Association of MasteT Bak.~8. that 
of the Massachusetts State Association of Master Bakerc. 

2'Barold E. SDTder, ed., "Ohronological History (1887
1952) , tt Baltl. Inc&gstrY. XOVII (AprU 12, 1952), 66. The 
1900 OenauB report sbowed a total o~ 14,917 bakeries in 
operation 1n the United States for that Tear. 

24Ibid., p. 69. The Kansas bakers originally listed
 
themsel..... as the Kansas .Master Bakers Associat1on.
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The A.ssociation I,!ovement in the United states was 

truly beneficial in many ways. Aside from the obJectives 

previously mentioned, in reference to mutual a1ms, interests, 

and ethics, another important movement developed. 

In the opening years of the twent1eth centurl, there 

~~s a drive for enlightenment through educat1on. David 

Chidlow, an American chem1st, founded the famous Ch1dloy 

Institute (of Baking Technology) in 1899 at Ohicago. 25 Due 

to a lack of financial resources, this f1rst institute school 

lasted only a few years. Through this initial educational 

effort, other leaders in the industry began to campaign for 

the establishment of an American Institute of Baking which 

later became a reality in 1919. 26 

Other schools were organized for the benefit of those 

who were seeking advanced knoWledge in the various techno

logical areas of the baking 1ndustry.27 The list of trade 

schools has grown at a rapid ra.te since that ti•• , with manl 

high schools, colleges, and universities adding bakery 

departments of instruotion to their curriculum. 

Still another device used to ciroulate ney ideas 

developed within the industry was the advent of a bakerts 

25t. A.. Rumsey, "Progress of Education- in Baking," 
Baking Industrx, XCVII (April 12, 1952), 127. 

26 Ib1d_e 

27
Ibid., pp. 128-129. In 1915, the Siebel Institute 

of Technology was incorporated, as was the internationally 
famous William Hood Dunwoody Institute in Minneapolis. 
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journal. The first industry journal, Baker's Helper, was 

published in 1887. 28 Since then, a noteworthy number of 

bakery JourDals have supplied .....rican bakers with current 

news about the industry. 

Baking !! Big Business 

From 1900 on, the Amerioan baking scene was one of 

big business. There was stUl much baltiDg done in the home; 

and the small retail shops, for the most part, retained 

many of the old handicraft methods upon which they had 

buUt their reputations. But the problema of urbanization, 

usually numerous and always urgent, necessitated more wide

spread distribution of food items. For this reason, a 
29greater emphasis was sh1.tted to wholesaling. Chain stores, 

with sizable bakery departments, became very significant 

competltc~s in the food industry. OUt-ot-town, multi-unit 

retail bakeries vied with local shop-o~rs for location, 

quality of merchandise, and price. A.nd. final11'. the m.ore 

successful 1'ood markets trauformed themselves into super 

markets with a complete, mod.rn on-premis. bakery_30 

28Snyder, ftChronological History," p. 60. The magaZine 
titled Baker' 8 Help!r was cbaDg.d to Bale!. Industrz in 1952. 

29Slater, Baki• .!!! Am.rlca. II, 233-300, pass1m. 

3OIbid• Houae-to-house distribution, especlally in 
the Northeast, also saw new improvements (in motor vehicles) 
and became, as in the past, a very able competitor, despite 
the high delivery costs. 
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The 1ndus~ry, 1n surviving the e~fects of a great 

depression and two world wars. gradua.lly expanded into the 

nation's number ~wo food 1ndustry.31 However, in recent 

years, industry surveys have shown that the baking industry 

has no~ taken a tair share ot the gross na~ional tood sales.32 

Now it 1s time to examine the development ot 'the Kansas 

Bakers AS8ocia~ion, Incorporated. 

310barles C. Slater, II!, Statistical liistory," ~-m 
Industry, XCVII (April 12, 1952), 258. The American S 
Industry baa had an inorease of 265-told between the years
1849 to 1949. and today is second in total sales to the meat 
industry which leads 'the nation. Also see Slater, !!!;i1,M
.!!'! yerica, Vol. II. 

320harles C. Slater, Eoonomio Chapges in the Bfkig 
iH~tH (Supple.ent to BaltI:y In Laurc., r UvaDiton,

ioss Northwestern Un!ver.l'~ PresB. 1958). 46-48. 
Upon eDJDination ot current a_PII8 Sl! Mang&ctur,s reports,
Mr. Slater maintains that whrte reall and pastry sales have 
decl1ned on a per capita basis. He further a'tates: "There 
can be little question that this information demonstrates 
that baking 1s an 1ndustry w1th urgent problems, made evident 
by the loss ot volume to other tood processors at the rate 
of almost 1 per cent a year. It 



C&PTER IV 

THE FORMATION OF THE KANSAS BAKERS 

ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 

~ .K.8.nB.8-.S Mas~er Bakers Association 

l2Q2.-~ 

In a basic examination of the existing minutes recorded 

by the various acting secretaries of the Kansas Bakers Assocla

tion, Incorporated, the writer was surprised to find that ~he 

present association had been reorgan1zed in 1941. Further 

exam1nation, stemming mainly from co~~entB made through 

personal interviews with early assooiation members, revealed 

that the associat1on was originally ent1tled the "Kansas 

Master Bakers Assooiation."l 

Although no current member knew exactly when the 

original association was chartered, an examination ot the 

lEmphaSiS is the writer's. The personal interviews 
were held at the Allis Hotel in Wichita, Kansas on October 2, 
1960, during a Kansas Bakers Association, Incorporated co~ 
vention. The follow1ng association members were interviewed: 
Palmer Dietz, Red Star Yeast Co.; Walter West, Wiohita, 
Kansa8; Wallace Glotta, Liberal, Kansas; O. E. Row, Larned, 
Ka.nsas; 'iarren Burke, Kansas City, Hissouri; and other allied 
men. Mention should be made that moet ot the factual informa
tion obtained by interview remained oonsistent with the 
information taken from the Official Minutes and with informa
tion previously obtained by interview trom the folloWing
member. who had attended meetings and couventions tor a 
number of years prior to the 1941 reorganization: Walter 
Pierce, Standard Brands, Ino.; Barry ZtmMerman, Emporia, 
Kansas; a.nd Jules Gaedke, Pratt, Xe.nsas. 
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Annals 2! Kansas (1886-l925) shoved the date and site of 

organization to be January 12, 1909. at Topeka, Kansas. 2 

Unfortunately, no record ot the minutes ot the Kansas 

Master Bakers Association is known to exist. From a general 

consensus ot those assooiation members who were interviewed, 

and who were formerly members of the original K.M.B.A., it is 

presumed that no minutes of early association activities were 

reoorded. FOr this reason, a truly complete stUdy ot the 

original assooiation could not be undertaken. 

A statement taken tram Walter Pierce, allied salesman 

representing Standard Brands, Inoorporated, and further 

ver1tied by Wallace Glotta and O. E. Row, aoting president 

and 1st vice-president of the Kansas Bakers Association, 

Incorporated, respectively, is as follows: 

When Kansas !bakers? first formed the Kansas Master 
Bakers AssociatIon, there were only a few bakers and 
allied men interested. There were probably no con
ventions and very few meetings. By the mid-1920's, 
the membership had grown considerab17 LM figurei!,
and conventions were held. During the depression years,
membership If!.gged and there were few, if any,
conventions." 

2Annals of Ka~s (1886-l925) (Topeka: Kansas State 
H1stori08l Society, ~nnie Small OVen, Annalist, Kirke Mechem, 
Editor), Vol. I, p. 494. 

3Walter Pierce had been associated with the bakers of 
Kansas as a yeast salesman for over thirty years, and bad 
attended meetings and oonventions of the early Ie.M.B.A. &s 
well as those ot the current association. Wallaoe Glotta and 
c. E. RoW, both Kansas bakers, are also in a position to renect 
upon the actiTities ot the early associa~ion, due to their long
standing as bakers and association members. The above state
ment was also verified by Barr,. Zimmerman, Emporia retail 
baker and past president of the current association. and by 
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A list of the official meetings held by the Kansas 

Master Bakers kssociat10n 1s recorded 1n Table I of the 

Append1x. 4 A brie£ examination will reveal that no con

ventions were noted from 1909 through 1915, and that on1y 

meetings ~ook place. The substance of theae mee~ings was 

not recorded. The members ot the previously-mentioned 

associat10n have agreed that most ot the business was of a 

generaJ. na-ture, harmonious to that of the present day, oDJ.y 

reflecting the times. 

In 1897 the National Association of Master Bakers 

vas formed in Boston. 5 This will serve to illustrate the 

faot that in the early days of baking, top-flight men in the 

industry were referred to as "Master Bakers," and bakery 

apprentices labored for many years before acquiring the 

covetous distinction of tfMaster Baker" s'tatua. 

In talking with early association members, they agree 

that the formation of the Kansas Master Bakers Associat10n 

was motivated by a strong desire to improve the overall level 

of bakery operations 1n the State of Kansas. This would 

cover three major phases of the industry, namely, that of 

Walter West of Standard Brands. Incorporated, a former secretary
of the current association. Both Zimmerman and Weet were 
members of the K. M. B.A. 

4A.ppendix, Table I consists of data taken from. Volumes
 
I and II at the Anaa.e ~ Kansas (1886-1925).
 

5SD1'der, ed., "Chronological His-tory, n p. 65. 

, 
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the management or administrative phase, the production

manufacturing phase, and the distribution phase. Possibly 

the real basis of the formation of the Kansas Master Bakers 

Assooiation was simply to promote an exohange of ideas tor 

the purpose of sharing age-old secrets and learning newer 

technological advanoes. 6 

~ Kansas Bakers AS80giati9B, 

Incorpgrated, ~ 

Just prior to 1forld War II, the members of the Kansas 

Master Bakers Assooiation deoided to reorganize themselves 

into a. new industrial assooiation with an eye to greater 

membership, especially from the retail segment of the Kansas 

baking industry.7 

The first meeting of the Board of Governors involvlng 

actual organization of the Kansas Bakers Association, 

Inoorporated, was held at the Hotel Jayhawk 1n Topeka. 

Kansas, on Ja.nuary 15. 1941, at 4:00 P.M. The six members 

ot the Board ot Governors were as follows: Gus Larzalere. 

6Slater, Bakigg!a ~ert2!, II, vi-v1i. According 
to Slater. these are the p~nc pal reasons given for the 
formation of the American Bakers Association, atter which 
most of the state and local associations are patterned. This 
would seem qUite logical in that most bakers are interested 
in knoWing more about their profession. 

7Ma1ntained by Jules Gaedke and Erle Keller. ourrent 
members who were officials of the late assooiation and who 
were present at the time of incorporation. 
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Edson Junge, Jules Gaedke, Ernest Hohmbeum, Tom Wilson, and 

Neil Kreeck. 8 

The bus1ness at hand was to choose a committee for 

the purpose of draw1ng up the off1cial Articles of Inoorpora

tion of the Kansas Bakers Association, and to provide for a 

corporate seal tor later approval. In addition to this, 

ErIe E. KeUer of 0174e, Kansas, vas elected president of 

the association, and nOld Bowline ot Beloit, Kansas, vas 

elected seoretarl-treasurer.9 

A meeting vas held the following dal at 2:00 P.M. in 

the Hotel Ja1hawk, and ErIe E. Keller, chairman of the meeting, 

announced that the Articles of Incorporation had been filed 

with the Secretary of State of the State of Kansas, and a 

certified COPT filed in the otflce of the Register of D••ds 

of ClOUd CountT, Kanaas. lO 

The •••bers present then accepted and approved the 

corporate ..a1 of the anoeation. The matter of the adoptlon 

80ttio18l Mlnutes of the Kansas Bakers A.ssociation, 
Inoorporated, p. 3. Hereafter referred to in the text as the 
Kanaas :Balters Association or K•.B.A.., and in the footnotes as 
K.B.A. The assooiation minutes w1ll be referred to in the 
text and in the footnotes, hereafter, as Off10ial Minutes. 

9.!ll1a.., pp. 4-5. No mention vas _de as to the election 
of a v1ce-pres1dent. It should be noted, hovever, that ErIe 
Keller served as president for three consecutive terms (1940
1942) • Keller was currently serv1ng as president of the 
K.H.B.A. at the time of the new incorporation in 1941, and 
cont1nued on, by Board of Governor vote, as president of the 
K.,B.A. 

10roid•-
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of by-laws was deferred until the next regular meeting of 

the members .11 

It appears that no real problems stood in the 1I8.y of 

incorporation. As was previously mentioned, the prinoipal 

reason tor reorganization was to promote greater membersh1p 

from the retaU segment of the bakiDg industry in Kansas. 

Formerly. greater emphasis was placed on matters involving 

wholesale business interests, and although many small retaU

shop owners participated at oonventions and served as offioers 

in the early K.M.B.A., the wholesale. outlet was usually ~e 

central theme. 12 

The Necessitz ~ Conventions 

The men serving aa members of the Board of Governors 

of the ne"l7-1D.oorporated .asociation of Kanaas bakers 

rea11zed that oonventions would help promote a large and 

active •••bership. Conventions had been stitled by ten years 

of a depressed Dational economy, and although World War II 

bad Dot yet served as the economic stimulus. the baki:ng industry 

in KaDJIa. was experiencing a gradual prosperity.13 

11The next meet1ng occurred at the 1941 convent10n held 
at the Laaar Hotel 1D. Salina, Kansa. on April 1-9. The by
laws were read to 'the members by president K.eller. The 
ainutes ot the meet1ng of the Board of Governors during the 
planning and framing of the incorporat1on were also read. 
O~f1c1a1 Minutes, pp. 6-8. 

l2As aintained b7 Walter Pierce and other meJlbers. 

l3Ib1d•-
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As the national economy took a turn tor the better, 

;noney exchanged hands rapidly, investments prevailed, and 

new ideas, methods, and techniques circulated once again. 

The idea that conventions served no practical purpose and 

were a needless expense was no longer Justified. 

"The typical Kansas Bakers Convention is e. program 

geared mainly to an instruotional and demonstrative basis.,,14 

Representatives tram the major allied companies make signifi

cant contributions through iDtormative talks or lectures 

concernlng factors at importance to the baker. Films are 

shown. In addition, competent men ln the industry who 

specialize in areas like cake decorating, coftee cakes, party 

cookles, and speclalty breads and rolls, demonstrate their 

outstandlng abilities and pass on tricks of the trade to 

their fellow bakers. 

The informative talks and demonstratlons are supple

mented with lecture. and reports !rom representatlve. of the 

State Board of Health, the Milling Industry and Wheat Assocla

tion, various bakers jourDals, National Bakery Associations, 

and & host of other agencies related in some way to the field 

of bakiDg. 

In a visual-aid program suoh as thls, the spectator 

rate-ot-interest ls generally high. The reasons are obvious, 

l4( Interview) Arthur R. Young, MoPherson, Kansas, baker 
and K.D.A. member, June 30, 1961. 
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as the average person is usually interested in learning new 

methods and trade secrets as demonstrated by experts. "Seeing 

is believingJtl 

Oonventions held by the K.B.A. have been highly 

successful in the past, as a result of this type of diversified 

prOgraDlDling.15 There il enough variety involved to attract 

both the retailer and wholesaler, but the programming, since 

1941, bas favored the interests of the small-shop owner. 

The predominance of these retallers among the membership 

explains this emphasis. 

According to a survey of the Official Minutes of the 

Kansas Bakers Association, the first convention was held in 

1941 at the Lamar Hotel in Salina, Kansas, and recelved only 

limited membership response totaling 125. In 1942, the total 

registration for the convention held at the Jaybawk Hotel in 

Topeka, numbered only 81. By this time World War II was in 

full progress, which may explain the decrease in attendance. 

At any rate, this proved to be an important meeting, as the 

program was designed to inform the baker about the following 

tOPics: 16 

Federal Rat10ning and Substitutes 
Food Industry Priorit1es and Federal Regulations
The Wheat Situation 
Oritical S1tuations 

l50oncluSions resulting from posit1ve opin10ns of K.B.A. 
otfiolals as stated 1n 1nformal group discussion. 

l60ff1c18l Minutes, pp. 16, 19, 31. 
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Dooks and Bakers School (U. S. Army) 
Fats Winning 'the War 
War Time Oonditions in Bread Baking 
Tires and Sugar (Kansas Rationing Administrator). 

B.1 1943, there was a federal ban on conventious, which 

was imposed for the purpose of saving gas and tires and to 

reduce wasted man hours. The K.B.A. was naturally affected 

b1 this measure, and, from 1943 to 1945, the convention was 

replaced, or better still, transformed into what the Board 

of Governors called a "War Conference.,,17 

Most of the business conducted at these "War Conferences" 

centered around problems created by the war effort. State 

representatives from the Food Distribution Administration, 

Office of Price Administration, State Selective Service, Kansas 

State Labor Commission, and the Kansas Committee on Ins'ti'tu

tiona tor Veteran Training, were invited as guest speakers 

for the purpose of keeping bakers and allied men informed. 18 

The association conven'tions that were held in the 

immediate post-war years were conducted successfully, although 

it was not untU 1955, with Merle Batteburg as acting president, 

that a stepped-Up, energetic drive was made tor a larger and 

more active retail membership.19 As of that time, programming 

bas remained diversified with an ever-inoreasing, tmpressive 

17Ibid., pp. 15-17.-_.18Ibid

19(Interview) Pierce, Glotta, and RoW, u. cit. 
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list of representatives trom nationally prominent servioe 

companies allied to the baking industry aa featured guests. 

Special mention should be given to the jolnt

oouventlons held in 1946 through 1949 by the bakers ot 

Kansas and Missouri, and to the "Heart of Am.erica Bakers 

Oonventions" held in 1950 through 1952. Kansas, Missouri, 

Arkansas, and Oklahoma bakers participated in 'these con

ventions. 20 Although certainly not unprecedented, it is 

still a unique and commendable occurrence for the associa

tions ot two or more states to meet together to share mutual 

interests. 

According to the official minutes, the delegates from 

the Kansas Association were very active ~ticipants at all 

ot these regional oonventions. An examination ot the business 

detBUa at these conventions is not really essential to the 

disousslon and development of this partloular study. It 

should be noted, however, that eaoh conventlon seemingly 

proved worthwhile to those who were able to attend. 

Io{eetlMB .2! !h!. Board .2! Governors 

Since the time ot incorporatlon. dlstrlct meetings 

have been held by the Board ot Governors of the Kansas Bakers 

20ottlc1al Minutes, pp. 37-69. ~sm. All Jolnt Kansas 
and Missouri conventions. and "Reart 0 America Bakers Oon
ventions" were held for 3-day periods in Kansas Oity, Missouri. 
A similar joint-type convention, in whlch Kansas has aotlvely
participated has not been held since 1952. 
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Association at least six times annually. Other Board meetings 

have been soheduled according to necessity. Upon a number of 

occaSions. a series ot meetings (usually district meetings) 

were held over a four- and five-day period for the purpose ot 

disoussing major business problems that affected the baking 

industry in Kans8s. 2l 

There appears to be consistent harmony in the past 

relationship of board members. On the majority of business 

decisions, the trend has been toward unanimou8 agreement. 22 

¥l11cb of the business requiring seriou8 consideration 

in the early- to mid-194O'S, was centered around the problems 

affecting the bs.king industr,y as a result of the war effort. 

War-time regulations, rationing. and problems requiring 

legislative action were perhaps the most s1gnificant areas 

of challenge. These World War II regUlations imposed on 

Kansas bakers and bakers throughout the nation were not too 

numerous, nor were they regarded as "harsh" measures. Very 

tew, it any, regulations were placed on pastry items or on 

production methods. Some pastries had to be eliminated or 

replaced to make room for other tTPea that called for les8 

8ugar. and, upon occasion, certain ingredients were d1tficult 

210tficial K1l1utea, pp. ' ..90, paSB1m. A COP7 of the 
Off1cial By-laws ot the K.B.A. are in the AppendiX, Table III. 
The duties of the Board of Governors are listed under Articles 
IV through VIII. The number of governors i8 six. 

22 Ibid•-
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to obtain and Bubstitutes were utilized. The main idea was 

to promote the ooncept of frugality and to practice the 

eliminatlon of waste throughout the food supply and manu

facturing industries. 23 

To be more specific, government regulations were 

plaoed on items such as inner bread wraps. Only an outer 

wax paper wrap was to be used in covering the loaf of bread, 

in an effort toward supply savings. In a similar effort 

regarding manpower hours, unsliced bread was plaoed on the 

aarket for a short while, but this idea failed to meet the 

demands of the oonsumer and the slicing of bread was resWIled. 

wnolesale bakers practioed a five-day delivery agree

ment for a short time in an effort to save on tires and 

fuel. Delivery trucks made onl7 one stop dall,. at grooery 

stores, eliminating stalage pick-ups. Non-delivery on 

Thursdays was practiced for awhUe in both metropoll'tan and 

rural areas. This idea was reasonably sucoessful in rural 

areas, but was discontinued in the cities due to heavy oon-

SUDler demands. 

Occaslonal problems involved large-soale production 

methods due to the fact that new maohines and machinery 

parts were sometimes difficult to obtain, but on the Whole, 

this was not an outstanding item of ooncern to bakers. 

23( Intervlew) Charles Meyers, General Manager of the 
Oripe Baking Oompany ot Pittsburg, Kansas, July 20, 1963. 
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~~npower and distribution were perhaps two or the 

biggest problema that taced bakers (especially the whole

sale baker) during the war years. Trained bakery personnel 

were almost Don-existent and workers had to learn the trade 

while on the Job. Nevertheless, both retailer and whole

saler tound the bakery business in Kansas, and in the entire 

nation, very profitable throughout the lmr years. Bakers 

could have made even greater profits had they been allotted 

more sugar. The sugar allotment was based on pre-war 

purchases ot sugar poundage. 24 

Five district meetings (May 1-13. 1942) were held by 

members of the Kansas Bakers Association tor discussion ot 

the Orders of the Ott1ce of Defense TransportatioD (O.D.T.) 

as they applied to the baking industry'. Bakers were aaked 

to make a close 1nventory ot their tire and gasoline needs. 

prior to the rationing that was soon to tollow. In addit1on, 

wholesalers agreed to an eliminat10n ot duplication of 

delivery to small towns. 

It appears that there were a few problems involving 

certain parts ot the Food Distribu'tion Orders (# 1). In 

24
Lloyd R. \iolfe, nThe Growth of Bread Produotion, n 

Bakl~ Industu, XOVII (April 12, 1952). 122-124. Aocording 
'Eo t e survet stUdt ot the oensus figures for national oom
mercial bread productIon, the per capita production ot 
commeroial bread c11mbed trom 80.1 pounds in 1939 to 94.1 
pounds 1n 1947. under war im-petus. The wholesale production 
ot bread in Kansas was high during the war and 1n the years
immediately folloWing. (Interview) A. J. Oripe and Oharles 
Meyers, PIttsburg, Kansas, July 20, 1963. 
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an attem.pt to guarantee proper nutrition, the .tederal govern

ment (Food and Hutrition Board o.t the National Research 

OOUDcil) recommended an enrichment program whereby white 

breads were to be enriched according to the average daUy 

requirements o.t the indiv1dual. 25 The Kansas bakers believed 

that the enriohment program vas a very de.irable .teature o.t 

the Order.26 

A. J. Cripe, the prominent Pittsburg bakery whole

saler and .tormer senator to the Kansas legislature, later 

.tathered the Kansas Standard Enriohment BUl in 1946, and 

in 1947 the K.B.A. publicity committee advertised the idea 

of bread enriohment for the first time. 

Another P.D.O. item facing wholesale bakers dealt 

with the prevention of consignment Bel11ng, whereby the 

grocer would pay for bake17 goods only after he has 80ld 

them. Apparently, associat10n members were in favor o.t a 

. 
2517ler, n. cit., pp. 121-122. The Enriohment Standards 

for bread, o.tfiOIal~formulatedin 1943, by the U. S. Govern
Jlent :food and Drug Administration, are a8 .tollows: Thiamine 
(Min. 1.1; Max. 1.8), Riboflavin [Min. 0.7; Max. 1.6)t Niacin 
(Min. 10.0; Max. 15.0), and Iron (Min. 8.0; Max. 12.51. All 
breads, including speoialty types, must contain the above 
minimum standard requirements. 

260f.tic1a1 Mlnu1;es, p. 21. Soon at'ter bread enrich
Dlent had been made compulsory as a war measure, a number of 
states, particularly those located 1n the south, passed
legislation mak1ZJg bread enriohment mandatory on 'the state 
level as well. As of 1958, 27 states have passed their own 
enrichment laws. In addition to the United States, a 
mandatory or voluntary enrichment program 1s praotioed in a 
number o.t other countries, inoluding Great Britain, Canada, 
Sweden, Denmark, Australia, and Ohile. 
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non-oons1gnm.ent selline~icy, as a "Fair-Trade Bill It was 

proposed in 1945 whioh was designed to eliminate the con

signment selling of bakery produots in Kansas. This bill 

was also written by A. J. Cripe and received a one-hundred 

percent endorsement from the 8Bsociat1on members. Bakers 

wanted the non-consignment bill because ot bigger profits. 

Under non-consignment. the baker would not bave to guarantee 

the sale ot bread. 

At a later Manhattan, Kansas meeting. a Major A. M. 

Oadwell at Ft. Rile7 discussed a similar b1ll in Loulslana, 

and, as a result, it was decided to change the Fair-Trade 

BUl to a Board of Health Bill. This b1ll, Se_te BUl #181, 

passed the Senate but was killed in a House committee. As 

a reBult, no bill prevents consignment selling. OODsigmaent 

selling is lett up to a private agreement between baker and 

27grooer.

A. J. Oripe maintains that there bave been more bUla 

passed to hurt the baker than 'to help him. Stift regu1.ations 

on items suoh as "potato bread It and "potato donuts" produced 

drastic changes in formulas 80 as to render the products' 

flavor qualities less palatable to oonsumer expectations. 

Regulatlons specified that products oontaining a particular 

ingredient (as potatoes), and advertised as suoh, must 

27lW., p. 52. The final interpretation of the con
signment selling agreement is that of A. J. Cripe. 
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~ contain a certain high percentage of that ingredient. The 

law tailed to take into account the tact that ingredients 

are conoocted on the basis of their abUit,. to perform the 

function for whioh the,. must serve, and that the end resu1t, 
28flavor, is what really counts.

A major baking oompany in the East was taken into 

the courts on a similar charge of misrepresentation. The 

basic charge stipulated that the name "Butternut Bread" was 

in error beoause the product contained no butter. The case 

was dismissed, however, due to the long establishment ot the 

common brand-name. 

This same idea ot identification is put forth in items 

calling for artificial color additives. Today, all ingredients 

must be labeled on the produot if the product is pre-wrapped 

or pre-packaged. 29 

At a joint Kansas and Missouri Bakers Convention held 

in Kansas Oity, Missourl ln April, 1946, a 32l-word telegram 

was dispatched to John T. McCarthy, president of the Amerlcan 

28.A.8 an example of thls type of infringement upon the 
baker's right to produce an ltem and advertlse it a8 suoh. 
many bakers make a bread they call "Nutmeg Bread." Thls type
of bread needs oDl.y a small amount ot nu'tmeg spice because 
nutmeg ls a powerful taste ingredient. The law does not take 
this into aocount, and unless a "hlgh percen'tage" ot 'tha't 
ingredient 1s used, lt w1l1 const1tute misrepresentation ot 
the product. 

290fflclal Mlnutes, p. 73. A1BO see, Joseph M. Creed. 
"What FDA Requires on Baked Foods' Product Labels," Bakers 
WeeklY. March 12, 1962, pp. 36-40. 
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Bakers Assooiation. ~engthy telegram was written tor 

the purpose ot protesting the lO-percent weight reduotion 

on 1Dgredients tor famine relief as approved by the Oft10e 

of Price A.dmin1stration. 30 For the record, the Xansaa and 

Missouri bakers wanted the government agenc1es to correot 

the "gross inequa11ties whioh caused bread baking 1Il our 

area to be unprofitable throughout the war." They vaned 

Itan 8,: per pound noor for the 1fho~e8a~e price ot bread 

without special O.P.A. approval. "31 The telegram is as 

follows: 

The Missouri and Kansaa Bakers Assoclations, with 
delegates trom other states 1n this region, are in 
convent1on assembled at Kansas City, Hissouri. We 
urge tha.t every surplus bushel ot wheat or oorn or 
pound of mUk or fat be saved to support 'the famine 
relief program. But we oontend that oharity begins 
at home; that donstic requiremeD.ts JIlUst be supplied
and that only surpluses be used tor export famine 
relief. The Bakers in H1ssour1, K&ns&a, and other 
states in this region are responding to ORDER SR-14 
to 'the extent based on rough cal.oulat10DB of about 
4% whioh we believe is saving about 40,000 saoks of 
flour per week. We would gla417 an4 forthwith save 
the other 6% sought by SR-l4 if we bad more seourlty 
than i8 afforded by this temporary order which other
wise makes 10,% saving possible. An 8¢ per pound noor 
tor the Wholesale price of bread without special OPA 
approval would provide the fiuancial security needed 
to justl£y changing market structure, shop achedUles, 
purchasing pans and other equipment neoessary to make 

300t':f'ic1al r-tlnutes, pp. 37-38. This was officiall,
called ORDER SR-14. 

31Ibid ., p. 37. Mr. Cr1pe maintains that the 8¢ per 
pound loal was the wholesale price ot bread during the war. 
The pr1ce of bread had been frozen and remained that way 
untll the latter part of 1946. Mr. Cripe believes that bread 
baking was not unprofitable during the war due to h1gh volume 
and low varlet,-_ In addition to this. competition was not keen. 
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the full 10% saving of iDgredients a reality. We 
believe it the duty of Government Agencies to correct 
the gross inequalities which caused bread baking in 
our area 'to be unprofitable throughout the war. Now 
that war is over, bakers are entitled to protection
against loss resulting from possible decrease in 
volume without regard to the tact that such security,
if granted now, would assure the tun 10% for famine 
relief. We go on record as opposed to the continuance 
at govenrment policies 'Which give to one area, price
relief, whUe security is denied other areas simply be
cause that area is not sufficiently organized to raise 
money and use it to exert pressure. We insist that a 
general policy giving equal consideration to all areas 
be made effective 1mmediatell. Each day that present
unjust and inequitable policies continue, constitutes 
in our opinion. a separate otfenae against our rights. 

S1gned:	 M1ssouri Bakers Asen. 
Elmer MaGee 
Preeide~nt 

Kansas Bakers Assn. 
G, 0, G~llQn 32 
Presiden 

A1though the bakers o:f Kansas and Missouri went on 

record as opposed to the continuance of certain government 

policies	 Which they :felt were ttgross inequalities,1t they" 

later expressed patriotism through the adopt10n of the 

following resolutions: 

~s it 18 a recognized fact by members of the 
bak~duetr;y that future security is dependent 
upon financial reserves, and that U. S. Savings Bonds 
constitutes the safest investment, being supported by
the fUll credit of our government and providing a 
guaranteed return on that investment; 

~TOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESQLVED by the Kansas Bakers 
AssOC'Lition aiid theMiiiouri Bikers Association assembled 
in a joint convention in Kansas Oity, Missouri on April
27. 28, and 29. 1947, that the policy ot t~9 u. s. 

32Ib1d.,	 PP. 37-38•...........
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Treasury Department be earnestly endorsed and that 
the continued support o~ the mecbership of these 
Associations be pledged 1n behal~ ot this vitally 
important national ettort to insure a Bound economy 
tor all Amerioans; and further that every member be 
urged to purchase U. S. Savings Bonds tram current 
earnings and assist local Savings Bonds Organizations
in conducting success~ul programs; and 

BE IT FURTHER R§SOLVED, that a copy o~ this Resolu
tion-be-sent to each 01 the following: 

Honorable John li. Snyder, Secy. of Treasury

Washington, D. C.
 

Vernon L. Olark, National Director
 
U. S. Savings Bond Division 

Washington. D. O.
 
Robert E. Lee Hill. State Ohairman
 
U. S. Savings Bond Div1s1on '2:3 

Oolumbia., 1.fis80uri..,l 

Another resolution was also adopted involving the 

effects of the tederal governmentts commodity price polioies. 

A copy ot that resolution is as ~ollow8: 

WHEREAS, the open letter sent to-President Truman 
by the pres1dent of the National Bakers Supply Hous. 
Association expressed so well the etfects ot the 
government t s commod1ty prioe polloies on the opera
tions of toad prooessors including bakers as well as the 
consuming publ1c; 

Tl!EgEFO~, BE IT RESOLVED, that members of the 
Kansas and~1siOurr Bakers Associations assembled in 
joint oonvention. Wholeheartedly endorse the points 
so ably presented in the letter to President Truman, 
and that the thanks and appreciation of the members at 
both associations be extended to president John Garrow 
and ~he National Bakers Supply Hoy~e Assooiation for 
this timely and unselfish action. 34 

33Ibid., p. 49 •...........
 
}4Ibld., p. 50. The letter sent to Pres1d&nt T~an 

by John GiiTOw constituted an explanation ot the effect the 
government·s price policies had on certain commodities as 
purchased by members of the food industry and resold by them 
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A.t a meeting of the Board of Governors in March of 

1950, it was decided that a formal protest be made to the 

Kansas Corporation Oommission against the application ot 

the RaUway Express Company, Incorporated, to raise their 

transportation rates. Members of the K. B.A. believed that 

any such increase in transportation costs "would direct11 

increase the cost ot most bakeI7 produots" to the consumer. 

An example at their reasoning is as follows: 

Since bread and bakery products represent the final 
step in processing the tlne Kansas wheat into health
ful, nouriShing and wholesome food; slnce bread and 
bakery products are one of the important basic toods in 
the dlet ot every person; sino. the baking industry 
has always endeavored to make the finest bread and 
bakery produots avaUable to all persons at the lowest 
posslble cost, it ls vltally important to all people 
ln the State ot Kansas that nothing be done which would 
tend to lncrease the cost of supplylng these most 
important tood products. 

The cost of shlpplDg the bread aDd bakery products 
to make them avaUable to the consumer, as well as 
the cost ot shlpping wheat flour and the maU1 other 
lngredlents which are used by the baking lndus.otry, 
are an important factor in determining the tinal cost 
at these wholesome and nourlshlng toods.35 

Although the Offlclal Mlnutes has no mention of 

sucoess or taUure regarding the matter, it ls common 

knoWledge, that within the past fourteen years (1950-1964) 

ln the form of a manufactured product to the COn8Ul1er. The 
letter tormulated a request that the prlce pollcies be ohanged 
to better satisfy the operations at food processors and the 
consuming publlc. 

35-Ibld., p. 57. 
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the transportation rates have been raised by the RaUway 

Express Company, Incorporated. 36 

In 1957. an article inimical to the best interests 

of bakers. appeared in t.he Polioe Gazette magazine. The 

article vas aimed at 'the overweight problem of many Americans, 

and plaoed much of the blame on the st.archy components of 

fiour and fiour products, inoluding bread and past%7 items. 

A.s a result, members of the &ssociation wrote a letter of 

protest to the edit.or of the magazine, and took the _tter 

up with the American Bak1.Dg ASBoc1ation, the American 

Institute of Baking, the American RetaU Bakers Assooiation, 

and even the M111ing Industry.37 

Here again, DO mention i8 made in the Official 

Minutes as to the final outcome of this matter, in referenoe 

to a possible lawsuit or public retracrtlon. It should be 

noted, however, that the baker ind1rectl;y admitted partial 

truth to the basic charge in that he eventually made and 

adve~ised diet breads. 

36The rates bave been raised several t1mes sinoe 1950. 
(Interview) R. Etchison, R.E.A. agent, Oherokee, Kansas, 
July 20, 1964. 

370ff101&1 H1nutes. p. 77. Aocording to Oharles 
Meyers, it 1s believed that no further action was taken. 
due to the tact that the Pg.l0! Gazette d1d not have & 
w1de oirculation as compared w th other major magazines. 
It 'Would be in the best interests of the bak1ng industrY' 
if the article reoeived no further publicity. 
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After careful consideration and a check into the 

Missouri Bakers Association's favorable participation at 

the Missouri State Pair, the Kansas bakers deoided to occupy 

'two booths at the Kansas State Pree Fair in Topeka in 

September of 1951. This proved to be a highly successful 

venture in that an estimated 300,000 people visited the 

booths. The displays were complimentary to both the whole

saler and retailer, and literature trom the American Institute 

of Baking, promotirJg bakery products, was given to the public. 

Governor George Docking gave the booths cons idere.ble 

publioity with his 30-mlnute visit, in which he was made 

an honorary member of the Kansas Bakers Association. 38 

In 1958, it was the decision of the board members to 

oocupy a booth at the Hutchinson S'tate Fair, but the cost of 

the booth proved to be proh1bitive. The lack ot avaUable 

help to assist in managing the booth also served as a 

deterrent. There has been no turther mention of this type 

of activity in the Official Minutes since 1958. 

The advertising ot bakery produc'ts in Kansas, however, 

did not begin or end with the oocupation of a booth at a 

Kansas Fair. There is much evidence ot the promotion of 

bakery products throughout the official record. Mention 

also is given to a pub11cit1 committee. It appears that 

the advertising o~ bakery products comes in m&D1' forms, the 

38Ib4d ., pp. 72, 16-11. 
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most notewortl'q" being newspaper advertislng and on-premise 

salesroom advertis1ng.39 

Nationally-prominent guest speakers at oonventions 

have stressed the importance of imaginative merchandising 

through wlndow displays, attractive signs, newspaper ads, 40 

radio and television commercialS, and even automobUe-bumper 

stickers that sal "Detter Health Begins With Bread." MaD7 

allied public relations experts have discussed the lm.portance 

of pUblic relatioDS w1th association mftlbers. Representatives 

ot the major al11ed companies give bakers colorful posters 

that depict delicious pastries or breads. Usually. these 

are diSplayed 1J:l the ret&U salesroom. of the average bakery 

and they unquestionably Berve the 1r purpose well. 

39.I.ll14.., PP. 3-90• .aYJa. In reterence to advertising 
on the natIOnal level, the "r/20!!! ot 1% Pro~1t was approved 
by the association members in November of 1946. This program 
was established by the American Bakers Association in an 
attempt to organize a campaign for :t1D8noiug a national pUbllc
relations and advertising program for the bak1ng industry_ 
The f1rst planned promotion ot the Baklng Industr7 ProJlotionaJ. 
Program (BIFP), as it came to be called, was a full page color 
ad in the March 15. 1947 1SBue ot ~ Masazlne. Members of 
the K.B.A. received information and material to tie-in with 
the ad at the point-of-sale. See Snyder, "Chronological 
History," PP. 322-323. 

40A somewhat controversial issue arose 1n July or 1946 
when the WisAata ~aoon b111ed the K.B.A. $432.00 tor adver
tising. ttOY 'l~ert 3~ vice president or the association. 
made a motion to the eftect that "ife do not pay theW,cp"ta 
~eaC2n bill of $432.00, beoause the advertisement vas run 
without authorization. n The motion liaS seconded by James 
Chase, treasurer, and carried unanim.ousl1'. The bill was never 
pa1d. otfic1al. H1nutes, p. 42. 
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Large oompanies, e.g., Standard Brands, o. and H. 

Sugar, General !IDla, and Swift, constantly promote bakery 

goods by advertising commercially-baked products in high 

circulation magazines. 

Another advert1sing program of great significance is 

the long-range plan involving films, such as "Your Daily 

Bread," "The Story of Nutrition," and "The Inside Story of 

Baking." These and other films have been produoed for avail

abUity to schools and other institutions by the Amerioan 

Institute of Baking, the American Bakers Association. Swift 

and Oompany, and other national associations and allied firms. 

The 1dea i8 to advertise and promote the nutritional benefits 

o~ oommeroially-enriched breads and pastr1es to school-age 

children in the hope that, when they- themselves become oon

sumers, they wUI have knoWledge of the nutritional values 

of these products and buy them. The Official Minutes show 

that man;r large oontributions, to'taling well over $2,000.00, 

have been g1ven to the various national baking associations 

by the Kansas Bakers Association, in cooperation w1th 'this 

long-range plan. The follOWing letter was written by Jul.es 

Gadeke, a Pratt, Kansas baker and. past-president of the 

Association, on behalf of this plan, and a oOPY was sent to 

eaoh member of the assooiation. 

The association bas, ln the past and is stlll con
tinuing, at great expense, -the giv1ng of Bubstant1al 
amounts of money to the Kansas Board of Education, 
enabling it to purchase instructive and 1nformative 
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material from the Amerioan Inst i tut.e of Baking for
 
the educating of youngsters in the value of baked
 
tood nutrition. This is a tremendous long-range
 
program that 1s making enormous strides in the
 
dissemins.tlon of the truth to ohildren that baked
 
foods are nourishing and indispensable in the
 
balancing o:f their diets, and should be ea'ten
 
every day to supply important food elements so
 
necessary to good health. 41
 

Groul! Insuranoe 

In Iv1ay o:f 1954, the idea of a group insurance plan 

was first presented to the Board o:t Governors by Mr. 

Chester Rowe, a representative of the Brokage Insuranoe 

Company. 42 Although the matter was discussed at length, 

no decision was ever reached and the idea was simply 

tabled until a later time. 

According to the ?.f1nutes, the group insurance program 

for association members was never really investigated again 

in earnest until 1961. At that time, a representative of 

the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Comp8.DY of Newark, New 

Jersey, presented his companyfs plan to the executive 

committee, and as a resu1t. eaoh member was polled tor a 

true indication of interest in the group program. The 

result proved favorable. Ultimately. the Association 

41 Ibid., p. 84. 

42 Ibid. , p. 72. In 1905. the Brooklyn Boss Bakers 
Business Association ~~E the first group to establish an 
insurance program for its members. SDYder, ed., "Chronological
History," p. 69. 
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Insurance Company, Inoorporated, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 

became the insurer for the Kansas bakers.43 

The group insurance program provide. up to $10,000.00 

coverage for members and the annual premiums paid to the 

insurance company are considerably lover than the average 

policy applied to the individual. The group insurance program 

finally became effective in the latter part of 1961.44 

Progress ~ Support 2! Education for Bakers 

Both traditionall,. and historically, baking was an 
art passed down through the family from mother to 
daughter and father to son. When baking became an 
organized operation for the feeding of large groups
of people, as was done in the tlae ot the Egrptlan
Pharaohs and in the pUblic bakeries of Rome, apprentioes 
were bound to the head baker and taught the secrets of 
the craft. This method of teaching by long praotioe 
was developed to a high degree in the guild system,
and served as a means at protection tor the baking
traternity trom outside oompetition. 45 

The erroneous belief that trained bakers had secrets 

that were not to be divulged to anyone outside the family 

or apprentices unfortunatel,. persisted for many years. 

this was true even in the United States until the Associa

tion Movement, which began around the start of the twentieth 

century, 'taught the bakers that, in reality. they had mutual 

43(Letter) O. E. Row. Larned, Kansas. June 8. 1963. 
Hr. Row was president ot the K.B.A. at the time of the 
adoption ot the group insurance program. 

"Ibid.-
45RWIlSey, "Progress of Education in Baking, 'I pp. 125-126. 

"'~., 
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aims and interests. The idea that "The art of baking was 

no longer a 8ecret ot the few. but a science for the maDy,,,46 

ignited the spark of the big progress of education in baking. 

Of course. the early bakers who came to Amerioa brought 

their methods and secrets with them, and few, it any, were 

fortunate enough to stud)" or learn allJ'thlng about baking 

outs1de the 1r own shope pr10r to the 1900' s. But the 

technical kDowledge of the shop-tra1ned balter, who found 

himself dealing with the various conditions of mater1al 

shortages and SUbstitutes, was quite limited. 

Bakers had no alternat1ve but to turn to the rew 

Dlen who had a~ claims to the scientific knowledge of baking 

technology. It was during this period that the service 

companies, with their laboratories and tra1ned teQhn101ans, 

were called upon to help the baker. 47 

A few fars1ghted men, prior to 1915, had advocated 

schools for the education and train1ng of bakers. They were 

of the opinion that school-trained bakers 'Would be greatly 

needed in the future as bakeries became larger and the 

techDology of baking became more complex. 

46 Ibid., p. 126.-
47Ibid., p. 127. Service companies involved with baking

technology at this time were as follows: Siebel Institute 
of Technology, Wahl-Benius Institute of Permentology, The 
W. E. Long OompaD3' , The fieischDLann Laboratories, and several 
others of less prominence. 
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Actually, the first school of scient1fic baking 

teohnology 1n America was established in 1899 1n Chicago, 

where David Oh1dlow started the Ch1dlow Institute. This 

school was financially unable to continue operat1ons and 

closed in 1902. Later. ChidloY obtained the support of the 

Ward-Corby organization 1n Pittsburgh, and classes in bak1ng 

technology began there in 1904.48 

Follow1ng th1s lead, several other baking technology

inst1tutes came into existenoe. A conference was held at 

Purdue University 1n 1908 to d1scuss the possibility of 
·;1 

setting up techn1cal education for bakers. Later, the 

S1ebel Institute of Technology was enlarged and incorporated. 

fhe Wahl-Ren1us Institute of Fermentology vas then established 

and served bakers .tirst as an analyt1cal and consult1ng 

laboratory, and later offered courses to bakers. Thi. 

inst1tute eventually became the American Institute School 

of Baking in 1922.49 

In 1911. the Fleischmann School was opened to bakers 

in New York 01ty and o.tfered a four-week course of stUdy 

and training. In an effort to reach a wider group of bakers. 

48Ibid • 

49Ibid ., pp. 128-130. The American Institute School 
of Bakini"1i adjacent to the downtown campus of Northwestern 
University in Ohicago. It i8 regarded as the baking industry's
foremost scientific and educational center. 
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the Fleischmann Traveling School was started in 1923 and 

operated successtully until 1930. 50 

A more practical school of training opened in ~9l5 

under the direction of Wil11am Hood Dumrood7 in Minneapolis, 

K1mlesota. The WUliam Hood Dunwoody Institute was founded 

as an industrial institute for the teaching and training of 

practical skills and handicrafts, and is America's most 

successful handicraft school. 5l 

Eventually f the movement of bakery training and 

technology found its place in the seoondary school. Although 

soma colleges and universities had made minor contributions 

to the industry f high schools had made no effort toward allY 

vocational assistance to the field of baking until 1914. At 

that time, Milwaukee High School established a bakery sohool 

as part of its iDdustria~ education program. 

The drive for a technical, scientific,. and praotical 

education for bakers vas indeed slow. For the lIlost part, 

bakers were content to seek manual trainiDg alone, whUe 

other industries were busy establishing fellowships and 

scholarships at large universities and technical institu

tions for stUdy into the science of the1r industry. 

Part of the expl.anation li88 in the fact that bakers 

with practical training were urgently needed, and time was 

50.!.W., p. 130.
 

51Ib1d•
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of 'the eBsence. Furthermore, many who wan'ted 'to learn 

baking could not meet college entranoe requirements, and 

due to the time and expense involved in the undertaking ot 

a two or tour-year college program, tew could afford such 

a luxury. There was very little organized sUPpOrt of student 

aid tor those who did quality. 52 

According to Dr. L. A. Rumsey, Director of the Depart

ment ot Baking Soience and Kanagement at Florida S'tate 

UniversitT, the various state and national trade assoc1a

tions were the real forerunners of education in the baking 

industry. At the assooiation level, bakers became acquainted 

with common problems and discovered that, together they could 

play a vital role in the progress toward industrial eduoation 

in baking.53 

Eventually, the drive 'to educate bakers vocationally, 

and in some instances, scientifioally, found its way into 

the universities. Universities in Wisconsin and Oa11fornia 

were the earliest to otfer extension courses in baking. 

These set a pattern tor university and high school extension 

courses in bakiDg technology, but their courses have been 

somewhat limited in scope. Even 80, the movement toward a 

more complete education tor bakers bas made an excellent 

attempt to keep paoe with modern teo~logy. 

52Ib1d.-
53Ibid., p. 129.-
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In 1947, the bakers of the Southwest decided to 

sponsor and support a school of baking at Oklahoma A. and 

M. Oollege. The course of study was Bet up in the vocational 

division, School of Technical Training at the Okmulgee Branch, 

Okmulgee, Oklahoma. The courses were l1mi'ted at .first to 

two years duration, but have since expanded, and today offer 

o~er classes in general education, thus permitting bakers 

an opportunity to obtain a Bachelor's Degree. 54 

In June of 1948, the Board of Governors of the Kansas 

Bakers Assooiation, sent a committee to investigate the 

activities of the new bakery school in Oklahoma, and to 

..et with the Oklahoma Bakers Association tor the purpose 

of discussing financial support of the school. The committee 

report was so lavorable that the Kansas bakers unanimously 

voted a $1,000.00 contribution to the baking sohool. Other 

equallY' large contributions were given to the vocational 

school through 1948 and 1949. The baking assooiations of 

P~ssourl, Oklahoma, and Arkansas also contributed financial 

support to the operation of this school for bakers. 55 

The following resolution was adopted by members of 

the K.B.A. at a business meeting in April of 1949 while in 

joint convention with the Missouri Bakers Association. 

54Ib1d•-
550rrlcial Minutes, pp. 56-59, 63. 
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l!! II RESOLVED that the Kansas Bakers Association, 
Incorporated. 1n convention assembled, approve the 
contribution o£ $1,000.00 to the Bakers School of 
Oklahoma. A. and ~·1. College at Okmulgee, Oklahoma to 
aid in the support and progress of this institution. 56 

The Texas Bakers Association also made an excellent 

e££ort to support the establishment of a baking school at 

Arlington State Oollege in 1948. Here the oourses in 

general educat,ion and baking are o.ttered only on a two

year basis. 57 

In 1950. 'the Southern Bakers Assooiation. with the 

help of Dr. Doak S. Oampbell, president of Plorida State 

University in Tallahassee. established America's first full

8cale, £our-year educational :program for bakers. The 

currioulum. consists of a complete series of courses, including 

eoonomics. merchandising, and business management. In 

addition, the training for every phase of bakery opera

tion and management is oftered in e. "bakers block." The 

degree ot Bachelor of Science is granted upon successful 

58completion of the program. 

Although the K. B.A. has given numerous financial con

tribut10ns to the bakers schools of Oklahoma A.. and 1'i., the 

American Institute School of .Bak1ng at Chicago,. and to other 

561.lli. The students of th1s school are asked to give 
the baki'iig1ndustry of Oklahoma, Kansas, K1s8our1. and 
Arkansas preference for job placement upon graduat1on. 

57Rumsey, 2i. ,a\., p. 294. 

58 Ibid., pp. 296-298.-
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schools and major organizations. there is no record of 

financial assistance made to the bakers schools of Arlington 

state or Florida State. 59 

The most recent opportunity for bakers to exploit 

the research facilities of a major university came in 

September of 1963. when Kansas State University at Manhattan 

offered a Bakery Management Program. This program prOTide. 

tor a four-year oollege course 1n baking Bcienoe and tech

nology and bakery management. 6O K.B• .A.. members voted to 

tfencourage and support" the program. 61 This is the second 

bakery school of its kind in America that ofters a Bachelor 
.'l'~i ., 

of Science degree upon complet1on. 62 
"
 

...

To add to the grOWing accumulation of schools for ,f'
".... 

".
III 

bakers i8 the long list of vocational schools. To date, "~ .. 
•1 

there are about 28 vooational schools in Amerioa that offer .1 
'''l 

'lll 
"'I 

590f'ticial Minutes, PP. 3-90. A complete survey of 
the minutes. 

60E• J. Pyler, tJTraining for Technology," !h!. Bakers 
Digest, August, 1963, p. 7. 

61(Interview) Row, ~. cit. 

62It is well to mention that this is not the first 
contribution to the baking industry made by Kansas State 
University. In 1930, a specialized school for millers was 
established at the university as a department in the Division 
of Agr10ulture. It was a four-year ourriculum leading to 
a collegiate degree. Today, Kansas State Univers1ty is re
garded as the leading school for the mUling industry.
Snyder, ed., "Chronological History," p. 290. 
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the short, practical course in the field of bakl~~. It 

is believed that most of these schools have been lnstis~ted 

by some state or r~tional baking association in their drive 

to train ~ore ;nen for the industry. There are also 22 schools 

for the deaf that offer baking courses.63 

So~e mention should also be made of the various 

magazines of the Baking industry. The trade press has always 

been a great educational force for the industry. No new 

development, no problem of operation or management escapes 

the attention of the press. It is conceivable that the 

vast majority of bakers in Kansas 'and throughout the United 

States subscribe to one or more trade magazines. These 
~1111 

... 
:,~Journals have done much to enlighten bakers on tresh ideas 
'~ 

II<, 
'"..

that come from all parts of the nation and world. ~ 
'",I

Finally, aoknowledgement should be given to the 
,jl~ ... 
'''Iservice oompanies for ~e1r oontributions to the industry. 
;~" 

"" 
The average allied man has considerable knoWledge of the :~ 

man,y facets of the field ot baking. He is instructed to 

offer assistance in suoh areas a8 production, sales manage

ment, aocountlng, bakery cost control, and in other vital 

areas of general management. The all led trades have also 

done an exceptionally good job of spreading the knoWledge of 

the latest bakery methods and processes by short course and 

demonstration classes for groups or bakers. As an example 

63Rumsey, 22. clt., p. 298. 
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ot their m&nT contributions, the followlng list of topics 

made up the init1al program at a joint convention held in 

April or 1946 by members or the Kansas and !.f1ssouri Bakers 

AssociatlOIl8. 

" Opportunity Ahead 11
 

John P. Garrow
 
Chapman and Smlth OoJlpa~
 

"Are You Ready tor the Buyers Market"
 
George OhuBBIer
 

Retail Ed1tor, Bakers Week14
 

"Eighty Percent Extraotlon Flour and Bread Produotion" 
O. J. Patterson 

"A Message tram A. B. A." 
Fred Oobb 

Chairman, ~~er1ean Bakers Association 
~I~~"The r·1argln or Profit, if Any" ...


Hal Lyaes ... ..
 
Remington and Lymes ..i"
.. 

~ 
"Vital Issues of the Retail Baker" ..I. 

TOJA Flood 
,jI(Field Secretary, American Retail Bakers Association 
'~f 

III 
'l,,\, 

"The Future ot the Baking Industry"
 
Charles Swearingen


Editor, Bak&rs HelEar
 

"The History and Use of Soy Flour tt
 

Larry Trempel
 
A. E. Staley r"i2.nufacturlI16 Co. 

"Goodwill in Business and the Industry"
 
Frank J. Bergenthal


Brolite Company
 

,rSanitat10n in the ~.akery"
 

Dr. E. L. Holmes
 
American Institute of "Sa'c1ng
 

"What t S Ne'N' in 3akery Eq uinm.ent Il
 

Lea Pabst
 
American '9akers ~~.ch1nery CY.lpc:1.ny
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"The Inside Story of Oake Baking" 
Ed Branand 

A film by Swift and Oompany 

In addition to the informative discussions above, 

allied men also gave bread, roll, pastry, and cake decorating 

demonstrations. 64 It is of little wonder, then, that the 

allied service companies, trade journals, and national 

associations playa vital roll in the educational progress 

of men in the field of baking. 

In looki:ng back at the various benefits available to 

baiters through their Associations, and in taking these 

advantages into full consideration, it would appear that 

the Kansas Bakers Association has, indeed, justified its 
~lI!'

existence. It seemB evident that this industrial association '.,,,I, 
'".. 

of bakers will prove even more useful in the future, as new 
1I 

.. ~ 
I

ideas and technological advances offer a challenge to each 
.~ 
'~t, 

individual in the field. oS It is the Association that ~ 

serves as the binding agent for individual members, Who, 

working together, contribute to the common good of all. 

640fficial Minutes, p. 36. 

65In 1950, Albert E. Wiehn, nree1dent of the Amerioan 
Retail Bakers Association, described associat1ons as Itthe 
universities of lndn.~trleB." 



CRAPTER V 

THE BAKING INDUSTRY: 

YESTERDAY. TODAY, AND TOMORROW 

~ MaJor A.reas 2! COlcern !2 Bakers 

MaDy capable st.udies ot the past. and tut.ure ot the 

Baking Industry in America, and tor ~t. matter, ot the 

entire tood lndust.ry. have been undertaken by prominent 

~iversity and industrial economists, technicians, and 

other scholars in the tield. The wealt.h ot avaUable material 

can be &D&11zed to show industry trends, inclUding insights 

regarding future development... The writer will attempt to 
."
,j
~II 

;~\

"' 
use a number ot these sources to draY a briet guide-line	 ., 

\..into the tuture of the baking industry in Kansas and in I 

I~e entire midwest. 
'I~j 

il~' 
:p_ i 

~I~~ iEmerson once said, "The years teach muoh which the 
il~' 

days never know." George N. Grat used this statement a8 the 

title tor an article in Baking industrY; an article which 

has been used in the preparation ot this thesis. There is 

muoh truth in Emerson' 8 contribution, and one might add. 

"In order to know where you are going, just look behind 

you '" Therefore, let us look at sOlie ot the conspiouous 

trends that have evolved over the past fev years, and examine 

them briefly to see wbat may be the indications tor the 

tuture. 
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Although there are many faoets that comprise the 

total picture of the baking industry, the course of this 

study must be limited only 'to those areas of greatest con

cern to bakers today. Therefore, the following topios wil1 

receive brief annotations: 

Advelt!!lDg
Plant DesIgn ~ Modernization 2! salesroom Interiors 
~ulpment 
MOdern Wrapp1M ~ l'aPft 1A!!2vaUons 
Bakery' Location and Par ~ 
The Rising status 9.! eta ~....el;::,;,;;,,:::.;a 

Advert1sips 

Of course, advertising can take many torms. It was 

previously mentioned that bakers use the various medias 

that are available to them in this day and age, with special 

emphasis given to newspaper and on-premise salesroom 

advertising. 

Bakery advertising of the past involved numerous 

sorts of gadgets and gimmioks and intr10ate aooessories, 

suoh as premiums, coupon distribution, package stimulants, 

and a host of other proven market approaches. Mal\Y large 

baking firms stUl employ s1m.Uar types of advertising 

schemes today, as do others in different industries. For 

the most part, use of the gimmick sales-builder is confined 

to large wholesale corporations that can absorb the added 

expense ot give-a-ways. Television commeroials are also 

restricted to "Big Business" enterprise. The smaller retail 
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shops vUl probably stay with the same type of advertising 

as has .met their needs in the past. 

Basioally, th1s involves the ancient practice of 

giving "something for nothing," such as a price reduction 

of certain epecialty items. This t;ype of merchandising is 

usually done through newspaper ad, radio spot-announcements, 

window displays and other on-premise types ot advertising. 

For the past ten years, the business of advertising 

on a mass scale has taken on new impetus. E. J. Sperry 

maintains that the ,.oung bakery executives have learned the 

true power of advertisiDg, and their knOWledge of the 

important points ot such advertising is so great that they 

are today already becoming influential in their demands that 

baker,. advertising be simplified. Mr. Sperry also believes 

that this is going to mean new and stimulated uses ot suoh 

neglected advertising media as "point-of-purchase advertising, 

direct mail, highway display, and better truck advertis!ng.1t 

One thing is sure-the balter,. advertising of tomorrow wUl 

be more simple, have more white space, be Shorter, and have 

more to say in 18S8 words. The increasing cost ot newspapers, 

billboards, radio and television will in itself minimize the 

lexpense of time and space.

lEe J. Sperry, "65 Years of Advertising," _kitlUI': Indusm, 
XCVII (April 12, 1952), 376. Also see: Paul Watson, "Bart Your 
Hook in the Telephone Book," l!QJ! SucceBs.tul Bakers k It (A 
Famphlet of Selected Subjects trom Baking Industrl)-rJanuary, 
1960), p. 8; and Robert E. Murray, ttLet Your Customers Know 
It,~ Baking Industry, October 14, 1961, p. 28. 
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Plant Design ~ lwdernization 2! Salesroom Interiors 

Through 'the years of 1910 to 1920, an old saying 

prevaUed that told the baker to "BuUd as you grow." For 

'the most part, bakery structures throughout the United States 

vere generally of ordinary construotion. The interiors, 

constructed of brick walls t plastered or pressed metal 

ceilings, and pine floors subject to splintering, were 

truly a breeding place for vermin and infestation. 

Today, the "Build as you grow" conoept is still in 

vogue for the small independent retailers, as a result of 

the increasingly high costs of labor and building materials. 

But the large bakery plant of today has come a long way in 

design and construction. and no longer consists of Just 

erecting a building to house equipment for general baking 
:1, purposes. 
H~ 
nl~ 

111';lThe large plant of today and of the future does and	 
f"I~ 

II'!I~ 

will engender a oomplex architectural and engineering plan 

devised to successfully handle many co-related factors. 

These factors are based upon a production synopsis of the 

character and volume of the product or products, the manner 

of its process, and what J. Edwin Hopkins, Bakery Architeot 

and Engineer calls "The habitability of the constructed 

environment for its operative success.,,2 

2J • Edwin Hopkins, "Des1gn and Construction of Bakery 
BuUd1ngs," l3ak1ng Indusm, XCVII (April 12, 1952), 136. 

.. 
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Another important faetor is that of market strategy. 

This involves an analysis ot the projected volume and product 

varieties in relation to consumer expectations and the eXisting 

and foreseeable competitive situation. 

Plant design tod&y takes into account the site, avail 

ability of utilities, and even aocess to h1ghways and railroad 

sidings. Everything is done with an eye to the ease of 

accessibility and possible fUture changes. 3 

It appears that today there 1s an almost universal 

adoption of the one-floor plant. In a reoent survey study 

ot new bakery plants conducted by Peter Pirrie, Engineering 

Editor of Bakers WeeklY magaZine, ten of eleven new bakeries 

were erected as one-noor bUildings. "The trend therefore 

can safely be said to be in the direction of one-floor 

installations. f,4 

'i~Most large wholesale plants do not maintain an on 11~ 

,,,,t 

1!~li~fpremise salesroom because the product 18 transported to 
r:~~
 

grooery stores and other business agencies for consumer
 

availability. The independent retailer, however, does main


tain an on-premise salesroom as his prinoipal consumer outlet.
 

The t1modern salesroomtt 'trend can be seen in mos't ot the
 

successful retail shops around the country today_ Expens1ve
 

3T• A. _ Faulhaber, tt Bakery Engineers Explore Progress
 
in Product10n," The Bakers D!8est, April, 1963, p. 94.
 

4peter ?lrrie, "Trends in :3read and Rolls Production," 
Bakers Weeltll (December 24, 1962), p. 77. 
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tl.oor tUes. speoial spot-lighting acoessories. wood-paneled 

walls. and gleaming glassed-in show cases and back-bars add 

to the promotional eftects ot the re'tailer's salesroom 

interior. 

Unfor1;tmauly. -D7 small shop-01fD.ers taU to recognize 

the necessity ot sal.esroom modernization and its ~por'tanc. 

to public relations. Today. there are thousands ot small, 

out-dated bakeries listed for sale. their tired owners having 

long since los't interest in a once-thriv1.D8 business. Due 

to the overal.l tutUe appearance ot the sale.rooll,coupled 

with the deterioration of 'the eqUipment and poor trade 

response. a considerable number of these old bakeries are 

never sold and end up being parceled oft via the auc'tioneer. 

There are Dl&D7 case histories of this vert thiDg 1n 

Kansas. One allied salesman testifies that his K.anaas and 

Southeastern Nebraska route has 32 rewer bakeries 1n opera
°'1 

'11 
11;I~rtion in l.963 than in 1953. The follOWing expl.anation is 

that ot Paul Sm1th• .A.1.lied Representative ot S. W. Noggle 

OOllpaD7: 

I believe the Supermarket trend. prepared m1xes,
 
'the diminishing of smal.1 towns, taUure of managemen't
 
'to a't'trao't and 'train young bakers a't wages on level
 
with o'ther industries, and failure of management 'to
 
modernize al.oDg with the 'trend. of times, has oon

tribut§d heavily to the olosing up ot small retail
 
ShOP8.~ 

5(In'terview) Paul E. Smi'th, Augus't 1, 1963. MoPherson, 
Kansas. 
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This statement 1s a typical oonsensus of the opinions other 

al11ed men have in referenoe to the breakdown of' the small 

independent retaU bakery. 

A.pparentl.y, those balters who do survive the competitive 

race tor the oonsumer dollar are a responsible lot, dedicated 

to their field and keenly aware of the modern trends. 

Equipment 

The development in plant design and oonstruction ot 

bakerr plants over the years, presents, in retrospect, a 

picture that mirrors the development of bakery equipment. 

Both were equa~7 slow to mature and both experienced an 

agonizing transition froll one trend ot thinking to another. 

As was true of baking design and construotion, "necessity 

was (a180) the mother of invention" in variet,. machinery. 

The baker of the early 1900' s wouJ.d be justifiabl;y 
I 

'I 

envious aDd somewhat in awe ot the well-equipped, highly 

mechanized shops of today. WhUe retailers BtU! do a 

vast amount of handicraft labor, they have at their finger

tips the miracle of electrio pOwer and the genius of modern 

mechanization. 

A full-length text could be written describ1ng all 

of the types and varieties ot equlpaent available to bakers 

today. Every conceivable t1P8 of bakery machine has been 

placed on the market within the past twenty years. 
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Most ot the trull spectacular engineering advancements 

have gone to the large wholesale and mUlti-unit retail plants. 

Among the more unusual developments are the practical applica

t10n ot travel1ng-tray ovena and oyens utilizing both die

lectric and infrared heat1ng tor almost instant bak1ng. The 

use of liquid n1trogen and hydrogen tor quick-freezing, and 

the experimental ultrason1c sound tor rapid 1Dgredient 

d1spersion during mixing are also major advancements. The 

story of the "continuous" mixing and bak1ng operation is 

qUite breath-'taking. An account of one new autoDls:tic bread 

plant is related bY' Bakers Weeklz: 

The independent wholesale bakery of Pan-Q-Gold 
.Baking Oompany at Pipestone, Minnesota, can turn out 
5,000 loaves of bread an hour in continuous process. 
The plant is 80 completely mechanized. it is about one
half to one-third the size of a s1mUar facillty which 
produces bread conventionally. 

The assistance of human hands 18 required in only 
two operations in the plant' 8 entire product1on
process-when the pans are put on the monora1l racks 
to be taken to the prooter and when the pans are taken 
ott the raoks and put into the oven. 

The Pan-Q-Gold officials ma1nt.ain that the con
tinuous bating process will increase bread-making
capacit1 by 200 per cent over the conventional methods 
tormerly used. 

Despite labor's tear ot automation, 80 tar the 
au'toJl&ted facUlties of the new plant have meant 15 
additional Jobs ~or residents ot Pipestone. 

The baklng noor operates under high capacitY'. con
stantly controlled ventUat1ng and heating conditions. 
All of the actual. checking, measuring, mixIng. prooting, 
baking, coo11ng, slicing, and wrapping of the bread 
takes place on thls floor--and all is processed
autou-ticall1'. 

All controls in Pan-G-Gold' s new Pipestone plant 
are electrica1l7 and scientifically synchronized so 
that the entire plant moves as one giant operation 
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lnto whloh go the raw materlals at one end and fresh 
bread, wrappeg and ready tor the supermarkets, leaves 
at the other. 

A vast number of these automatl0 bread plants exlst 

ln Amerlca today, some of whlch greatly exceed the 5,000 

loaves-par-hour rate. 

The "contlnuous" mixlng system has also beoome popular 

in hlgh produotion cake plants, wlth the introduction of 

the oontlnuous oake mlxer. Many ple manufacturers bave 

swltched troll conventlonal mixing methods to the newer con

tlnuous ple-dough m1xlDg machines. In this operation, carbon 

d10x1de 1s being used to give the dough nakinass and to 

prepare 1t tor iMmedlate use. 

There are many new installations belng made today in 

doughnut plants, and 1n all cases the operation is sub

.suntia1ly automatio. The t1rs1i automat1c oake doughnut 

machine went on the market in 1921, but 1t was not lUltil 

1949 ~t a teasible automatio raised doughnut machine was 

perfected. 7 

The princlple 1ttvolved ln turning to automatlon has 

been descrlbed as utUlzing automa:tlon at every point where 

the orattman'8 touch ls not essentlal to consumer acceptance. 

6DoDa1d K. Lyons, "Automation Comes to the Pan-o-Go1d 
Plant,« Balttrs WeeMl (July 17, 1963). pp. 43-45. 

7Harold E. Snyder, ad., "Donuts Are Big Business," 
Baltar.Pg ~4UBm. XOVII (AprU 12, 1952). 46-47. All types
ot doug ute grossed over 5 mUllon dollars in 1919. and 
sales have grown sinoe then to nearl,. 300,000,000 dollars ln 
1960. 
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This principle lIould serve as a reasonable explanation why 

most large wholesale bread plants become automated and wby 

most ret&U pastry plants can onl.y perform under semi

automatic conditions. 

AIthough some baking companie s maintain 'that automa

tion in their plants has not reduced the number of emplo;yees, 

but rather, created new job opportunities in the area at 

maintenance, it is a well advertised faot that under the 

automat1c oontinuous-mixing method ot produotion. one or two 

men, located at a central checking point, operate the entire 

system of m.ixing, dividing, proofing, and baking bread at a 

rate ot 5,000 loaves per hour. In order to produce bread 

at this 8ame rate by conventlonal methods, it would 'take 

8scores	 of bakers using two to three t1m.ss as much space.

It can be said 'then, with a certain amount of cl.arity, 

that the darB ot conventio11al bread bak1ng, as we know it, 

wUl soon be altogether el1m1:nated and replaced by tully 

automatic, "oontinuous" systeu. As tor the conventional or 

traditional bread balter J he too must go. as the era ot the 

bakery engIneer 18 at band. 9 The retail handicratt baker. 

8Th• percentage ot production workers out ot the to1ial 
work force 1n the baking industrY' has shrunk trout 64.2 per 
cen~ in 1947 to 58 per cent in 195-4. "Fewer produotion workers 
turn out more produot 'today. It Slater, :3conom1c Changes 1n 
!Q!. Bak1ng Indus1;17, p. 30. 

9<>n.e allied man 1s quoted as facetiously saling "Van 
de Kamps are eo ing into such a heavy line ot new, complex 
machinery, they just fired four bakers and hired two engineers." 
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however, will stUl be in de-.nd for a long time, beoause as 

of now, there is stUl a l1m1t to what machines can do. 

Then too, the produotion of variety breads is likely to 

remain statio and even increase as time passes. 

Perhaps the widest innovation to be adopted by ~he 

retaU segment of the baking industry is that of the freezer. 

Although refrigeration has long been aocepted and used by the 

industry as a retarder ot spoilage, 1t was not until recently 

that the freezer was perfected and manufaotured for bakery 

lOuse. Today, an estimated 80 per cent ot all retailers 

employ the use ot Some type of freezer. ll 

The importance of the freezer to retaU bakers C8unot 

be overemphasized. The practioal use of a freezer can be 

summarized in six principal objeQ~ives: 

1. Reduce stales. 
2. Reduce labor costs. 
3. Improve hours. 

lOThe B1rdseye Laboratories did research on the :freezing 
ot various bakery products 'as early as 1930, and in 1932 the 
U.S. Navy carried out experiments 1n supplying frozen bread 
to submarines and small vessels. Robert V. Enooh1an and 
Norman L. Rollag (U. S. Dept. of .A.grloul~ure), ItTo Freeze or 
Not to Freeze--That is the Question, tt BakeiS Weekly, .A.prU
15. 1963. p. 48. Aotually, the freeZing 0 balted goods was 
flrst introduced to bakers in 1944 b1" the Research and 
.Merchandising Department of the American Retau Bakers Associa
tion. 1ree7.1ng Bt:\ke~ p'!o~ucts, A. O. Schmidt Company Pamphlet 
(Olnc1DDatl. Ohio. ral, p. 1. 

llIbld. t p. 2. 
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4. Increase varieties. 
5. Production control. 
6. Elimination ot shortages. 

The five day week is a definite accomplishment of the 

freezer. By increasing produotion 20 percent a day, produoing 

more than ourrent needs for two or three days, an inventory 

can be buUt up for the sixth day. The most grat1.tylng 

element of conoern to bakers is the fact that freezing all 

but eliminates the necessity of night work. This faotor 

alone is a blessing'in disguise. 

MaDJ' shop owners testi~ that where they formerly 

employed four personnel, freezing has out their labor in 

balf. Others who employed three bakers, are now operating 

by themselves and employ -only a cleaning woman. 

Stales bave been drastically reduoed because the 

baker displays only what is neces8817 and sells -DT itema 

right from the freezer. Then too, he is :never guUty of 

shortages, which means higher annual profits .12 

There bas been a gradual growth in the commercial 

application of freezing to the production and distribution 

of bakery products. Quick Frozen Foods magaZine has estimated 

the 1960 retail sales of frozen bakeI'1 products, not to 

125later, !CoMmio Obayes .!n the .Baking Industrz. 
pp. 25-26. 
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include pies, to be 44 million dollars and sales for 1962 

were up almost 50 percent to 80 million dollars. l3 

liany wholesale bakers are giving serious consideration 

to freezing bread, rolls, and other bread-type produots. 

For a number of' reasons, the production and distribution of 

bakery products by wholesale bakers is becoming increasingly 

costly. Freezing permits the possibility of introducing a 

variety of' changes in production practices and less frequent 

deliveries to retail-outlets. 

House-to-house freezer truck distribution is now being 

practiced in some of the larger cities, and shows promise as 

a major development in the industry. This type of distribu

tion made its biggest expansion after the bull market crashed 

in 1929 by taking advantage of the tremendous over-supply 

of labor.l4 Since World War II, this particular service has 

been hard to maintain for various reasons. But today, the 

old wagon-route distributor is coming back in a new and 

potent guise. 

Many people are buying home freezers and being serviced 

by frozen food company refrigerated truoks every four months 

to twice a year. This service provides the consumer with an 

13These figures are based on the sales of frozen bakery
products in supermarkets and chain stores only. Enochian 
and Rollag, ~. cit., p. 49. 

l4Grat , 2,2. cit. t p. 200. 
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opportun1ty to aoqu1re 'OOd wholeeale through bulk purc~se8. 
Large wholesale bakers are now adding their own frozen breads 

and pastries to the list ot meat, truits, vegetables, and 

other frozen food items. According to Lloyd G. Allen, 

Assistant Professor of Marketing at Loyola University, the 

chatn stores and supermarkets should suffer the most from an 

increase in the home freezer trade.15 

Some mention should be given to the 1ncreasing adoption 

ot bulk flour delivery and storage. This serv1ce 18 1.1m1ted 

to the larger baking firms due to volume purchases. Flour 

can be delivered to bakery plants either by raU car or by 

insulated truck. The nour is plped from the rail car or 

truck directly to the storage bins with ease and efficiency. 

Operational costs are reduced as a result ot less labor, 

quicker servicing, and larger volume buying.16 There is 

also a trend toward the bulk hand11ng of shortening, dry 

sugar, corn syrup, and liquid sugar. 

In conclusion, many top engineers in the field are 

now wondering just what part advanced electronics and atomic 

energy wUl play in the industrial advancement of the baking 

lSt,lol'd G. Allen, "There Have Been Some Changes Made, II
 
Baking Industlt, April, 1962, p. 139. Mr. Allen suggests,

"The wave ot t e future lies with frozen foods."
 

16Fred W. Colquhoun (Flour and Flnance Editor), Bakers 
wee~, June, 1962, p. 45. Also Bee the August 11, 1956 
edr on ot BaltW Industry for a special report on t'Bulk 
Handling." 
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industry. Perhaps those in AEO can already foresee the use 

o~ nuclear energy in future production me~hods. 

Modern ~plng ~ Packaging Innovations 

The wrapping or packaging at bread, rolls. or pastries 

has not always posed problems to members ot the bak1ng 

lndustry. In Greek, Roman, and Medieval times. 'these items, 

when purchased at bakerles. became the re8ponsibUl~T at 

the consumer. He could elther wrap his baked purchases ln 

a cloth and place lt ln a basket, or .1mply tuck the exposed 

bread under his arm and carry lt home ln that manner. Paper 

sacks were simply not yet invented. 

The wrapplng ot bread and packaglng ot pastrles has 

posed a problem tor bakers ot the last two oenturles. 

American bread ls 8ald to have been wrapped, by one method 

or another, since somewhere around 1880. At &D1' ra1ie, by 

1904 the publlc was demanding the wrapplng ot bread, and 

by 1909. the wrapping ot IIOst toodstufts had oocurred.17 

It was IIl8n~loD8d earller that "Wrapping was the greatest 

slngJ.e tool ln the advancement ot modern distribution." 

Oertalnly the advent and pertectlon of the automatlc wrapplng 

machine ln 1913 anabled the baklng lndustry to make glant 

stride. ln d19t!"~.butjon.l8 

17Sperry, 2R. cit., pp. 155-156.
 
18.!ill., and Graf, u. olt., p. 197.
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Since that time, there have been hundreds of new 

paokaging and wrapping innovat1ons designed to preserve 

freshness and st~ate sales appeal. Until very reoently, 

waxed paper and oellophane have dominated the field for a 

number of decades. 19 Although both of these items remain 

high on the list of ava1lab1e wrapping mater1als, the 

introduction at polyethy"lene film in the late 1950'8 appears 

to have constituted a major advance from the standpoint of 

packaging econom1cs. 

Hore recently, polypropylene fila baB become avail

able, lIhich is clearer and stifter and has a better heat 

tolerance than polyethylene. 20 As a reault. there is a 

continuing and gro1l1ng tendenoy to wrap bread in "see-through" 

materials. Even the smaller retail home-service bakeries 

have joined the drive to transparenoy. 

Polyethylene bags have recently made a speotaoular 

appearanoe tor the bagging of white and variety breads aDd 

dinner-type roUs. Innumera ble bag manufacturers and even 

bagging machinery manufacturers have entered the market with 

produots at interest to the baker. Bag sealing devices range 

from heat-sealing to the more popular twist-ty1ng plastic or 

wire meohaniams. 2l 

19U. Earl Tobey, "A Production Man's View of Packaging 
Films," The .Bakers Digest, AprU, 1.963, p. 101. 

20 Ib1d
-* 

21Harold H. Berkln, "What Happened in B8.lted Foods Packaging 
During 19621" Bakers W,eMI, Deoember, 1962, p. 84. 
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Another interesting development in paokaging comes 

in the form orend-labels. The modern end-label possesses a 

cold-sealing substanoe that is peelable and reolosaable. 

In addition to this convenience, it is odor-free, taste-free, 

non-toxic, and FDA approved. 22 

Today, as in the past, the wrapping of food items is 

closely associated and integrated with many of the key aspeots 

of advertising and distribution, because design, appeal, and 

handling oonvenience are major cons1derations. 23 

It becomes apparent then that the function at one 

aspeot, suah as wrapping, services the foundation of another, 

such as advertising the product. In other words, where 

there is an emphasis on distinctive shapes and transparency 

for high visibility, there is also emphasis on recogn1tion 

of the product through oolorful printing of a brand name on 

the package. 

In a reoent study conducted by the Paper Cup and Con

tainer Institute, it was found that while the shopper not 

only expects conven1ence, good looks, and "nevness u in the 

products she bUYS, her reactions are based on two th1ngs--on 

catching her eye, initially, and on influencing her split

second dec1s1on to bUy or not to buy. 

22 Ib1S • 

23In business eoonomy texts, paokaging, advertising, 
and distribution are otten SUb-titled under the more broad 
term of merchandising. 
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Ac~ual clocking of shoppers in the cookie and 
cracker depa~ent of supermarkets showed that each 
brand gets a average of less than one second's 
attentlon. lkewise. the decislon to select a 
partioular one {rom 100 varieties is made in less 
than a second. 2 

With this in mind. the trend has been toward a more 

sophisticated approach for the total design of any given 

item requiring packaging. ~1any ot the nation's top package 

designers feel that emphasis should b9 put on flavor and 

treBhness. 25 Although there are innumerable ways to achieve 

this effect, the use of product visibility seems to provide 

the added merchandising appeal sought by members of the 

food industry. 

Foil printed with fluorescent colors has also made 

significant strides in packaging over the past few years, 

as has brightly colored boxes containing pies, coffee cakes, 

and many other pastry items. The foil and boxed pastry items 

are usually restricted to the frozen foods catego~ and 

perhaps point the way to the .future ot food merchandising. 

Seemingly t the most remarkable trend during the past 

two years in baked toods packaging has been that towards the 

use ot heat shrinkable film. This packaging method utilizes 

24Barkin, 2R- cit., p. 85. 

_.25Ibid
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a heat tunnel to shrink transparent film tightly around the 

oontainer, regardless of its shape. 26 

Olearl,.. the emphasis today is toward the develop

ment of packages more ,r'osely uUored to the protective 

and sales needs of the product, and to that which vUl 

provide max1llwa oonvenienoe tor the shopper. 

Bakery Looat!on and Parkin,g Problems 

One of the most important considerations faoing bakers 

today is tbat of his buUdiDg location and its aooes.ibUity 

to consumer traffic. 

Those bakery owners ~ho are already deeply entrenched 

in the heart of a oommunity business district, taoe the 

biggest problem in providing parking spaoe tor their mobile 

customers. There i8 really no Jl78tery behind this problem. 

It 1s simply the result of a tremendous automotive surge 

that was not foreseen by those who participated 1n the 

:plann:\.ng e.1'd construotion of bU1ldings, block atter blook. 

Today. it isa foregone conolusion that oonsumers 

go where parking ls easiest. Wlth thiS in mind, the baker 

has been do1ng two things to improve the sltuatlon. Init1ally, 

he has become active in the drive lor more olf-street parking 

and even for the installation or parking meters whlch are 

26John D. Shidler, n Paokaging of Buns and Bun-Type 
Products Tedaf," The Bakers Digest,. AprU, 1963, p. 98. 
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known. 1n many instances, to produoe greater turnover in 

ourb parking. 

SecondlY', he has abandoned his original premises and 

sought greater consumer accessibility through looation in a 

modern shopping oenter with unlimited parking avaUabUitl'.27 

This latter solution, ~stiC as it may seem, i. being done 

over and over again in the large oities of America. 

George OhU8s1er believes that, in many instance., 

supermarket managers are agreeable to the idea ot ulow1ng 

a local retail baker operate the ret&U bakery department 

in the supermarket. "In 11&137 cases, this, if adopted by 

the retail balcer, provides the answer tor the ohange that 

he might need beoause hi~ present location no longer has 

the appeal tor the shoppers it once had. ,,28 

The idea of the neighborhood shopping center has gained 

wide recognition in the 878S of those who apprac1at" the 

convenienoe of eas7 parking and a wide range ot stores. 

This is C01DJllOnl,. reterred to as "one-atop shopping." 

The parking facilities problem otters a real challenge 

to bakers without the benetl1i ot easy solution. For each 

bake%'1 owner, the problem may- be similar in nature, but 

27Ro bert E. Murray, "Parking: A No. 1 Headaohe tor the 
Baker TOda7, tt !!2.!! SUCC!S8ffi&BakerS .!2 It, (A Pamphlet of 
Selected SUbjects trom Bak tnduatrz>-rJul7, 1960), p. 9. 

28(Letter) George Ohussler, Executive Vice President, 
Associated Retall Bakers of America, August 12, 1960. 
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unique in solution, depending upon the characteristics of 

the problem itaelt. 

The R1s1ag Status 2! Retail Selllpg 

The chauge in the pattern of demand, the fabu10us 

triumph of mass pro~tion. and the coming ot the automobile 

age and mass distribution tell the story ot the baking 

industryts inoredible growth. Somewhere between the action

packed ;years of 1900 to 1930. the baking industrJ rose to 

first place among food processors and became a giant on 

the American industrial Bcane. 29 

No singl. institution was responsible for such 

phenomenal growth. T~e s~ocess must be shared by many 

types of baker,.. operators, from the "1__ and Papa" aingle

unit ret.aU stores to the hqe whole.ale b&.k1ng oorporations 

whose outlets reach to every 01101' and hamlet across America • 

.uthough the BiSCUit and cracker Industry, w1th it. 

long shelf-life merchandise, has accounted tor much of the 

baking industry·s combined wealth, this stUdy is concerned 

with only those institutions that manufacture perishable-type 

baked foods. 30 

29Panschar, u. c1t. J I, 93. 

30rnstitutions that manufaoture perishable-type baked 
toods are as tollon: Single-unit Retail; Multi-unit Retall; 
Wholesale; HoUBe-to-House Distribution; Ohain S1;ore and 
Supermarket Baking, (on-premise); and the Institutional Trade. 
These sepents account tor the major percentage ot industry in
come and are responsible tor the greatest portion ot mass 
distribut1on. 
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Prior to the turn of the century, and a8 late as 

1915, most baking was still done in the home ae mechanized 

production was 11.Dlitsd to that ot turning out bread. The 

local pastr7 shop, with its varietr of handicraft goods 

and varIetr breade, was king. 

At the beginning of the oentur1. about 90 percent ot 

the natIon's bakeries were single-unit retail shops. To

gether with a tew .u1ti~lt retailers, they accounted for 

, 75 percent of the industry'. total sa18.. Thirty year. 

later, we find that thaT accounted for onl7 about 20 percent 

of the sales, as by that ttme. the large-Bcale industrial 

bakeries dominated the industry.'l 

By 1930, the i~dU8:try, eo long characterized by the 

small 81ng!e-unit retail shope, experienced a radical 

alteration in the distribution structure. With the increased 

demand tor commercially baked foods and the w1despread 

adoption of faoto17 methods of production, industrial whole

sale bakers became ,the major sellers in the industry. The 

grocery store bread market was largely responsible for this 

shift. 

A.s the number of sal1 independent retaU bakeries
 

beoame less prominent, in reference to their percentage of
 

the gross nat10nal product, the importance or the chain
 

31Paneohar, 20£. c1t•• I, 93. 
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s'tore and larger whol.esale bakery segments becarae more 

firmly rooted. 

Some explanation is attributed to this ohange. In 

time ot depression, small retail firms experienced a period 

of low gross income, the reason being that oommerc1al sweet 

goods are substantial only 1n time. of h1gh 1nco••• 32 Bread 

and inexpeD81ve bread-dough products, produoed on a .8. 
scale b7 1arger wholesalers and sold at a loy prioe, flooded 

/
the market via the grocelT store. WhUe rap1dly d1m.1n1sh1ng, 

this i. Btu]' a competitive problem tor the independent 

retailer today. 

While many chain stores produce their own bakery 

produc'ts, maD,J' obtain their daU7 supp17 trom numerous 

wholesale bakeries located in the &rea. Supermarkets operate 

in sUbBtant1al17 the same Yay_ It appears, however, that 

supermarkets 'tend towards installation ot an 'fon-premise" 

bake1"1 department and sell more retaU produQ'ts tban cha1n 

stores do. 

The trend 'toward supermarket distribution has gone 

on for some time. Supermarkets inareased in number from 

16,540 in 1952 to 27,000 in 1956. The 27,000 supermarkets in 

1956 amounted to only 8.7 percent ot all grocery stores, yet 

32Ib1d., I, 141. RetaU sweet goods have always been 
considera"Dri higher in price tban the marketed products trom 
the Wholesale segment. 
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the,. accounted for 62 percent of the 42j- bUllon dollars in 

toad stores sale••33 

This has had an adverse effect on the wholesale 

segment of the bak1Dg industry. Fewer 1arger stores are not 

served as well by traditional wholesale bakery dis1iribution 

as were the many small toad stores in the p&st. 34 

Even though the s1ng].e-unlt retaller began to make 

his come baok during the war when holle sugar allotments were 

low and DIOney again was 1n ciroulat1on. lt 18 a widespread 

tact that theae smaller shops have ainoe diminished rap1d1,.. 
~ 

As vas previously stated, the causee tor this trend were 

multiple and although not altogether unforeseeable, perhaps 

in ma~ oases, the breakdown was unavoidable.}5 

Assuming that the sma11 independent retailer w111 

stUl play an important role 111 the future of the 1ndU8VJ' a 

retall segment, the moat promising trend appears to be with 

tbat ot the multi-unit ret&U enterprises and the "on-premise" 

supermarket retail bake17 department. In other words, the 

33S1ater, E02POJMi;Q ChaM.s 1r! the Balt1pe; Industn, 
pp. 14-15. 

34!21a. 

35the prepared cake-mixes that flooded the market in 
1946 practicall1 ruined the commercial cake b\lSineas tor IIOst 
inderndents, while the partial-balted (the brown-aDd-serve 
type breads and the frozen baked toads have since provided 
the hODl8maker with a wide variety ot :tresh goods. All of 
these items can be purohased at the grocery store. 
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"one-stop shopping" center wll1 oontinue to appeal to the 

bulk of the c01lBWler trade because ot the oonvenience 

faotor. 

The enterprls1ng ret&U independents who provIde 

thelr customers w1th high quality specialty breads and a 

fine line ot pastries will also liltely matnta1n an aotive 

bus1ness. The greatest problems facing this group are 'today 

and vill continue to be those ot strategic locatien, com

petit1ve prIcing. attraotive, modern salearoom facUltIes, 

promotion through advertising, and the undying quest to 

please each custo.er. 

In conolUS1cfu; the status of retail selling is defin1tely 

ris1ng. The large chain stores and supermarkets are con

stantly increasing 'their propensity of retaU merchandising 

and diminishing thelr wholesale actlvltles, while the whole

saler 1s also ourrently eyeing this field. Both segments are 

coming out 'W1th greater lines of specialty breads of the 

reta1l type, a8 'Well as pastries along the same line. 36 

The large multi-unit retailer, suoh as nat10nally 

prominent Van de Kamps, is making considerable headway 1n 

the pastry tield. The frozen tood 1ndustry, such as Sara 

Lee produots, contains strictly high quallty retail merohan

disers who operate on the premise that the oonsumer wUl pay 

36JoSeph Voorhees. nThe Retall Baker's Future," Bakers 
Weelg.z. December 25, 1961. p. 15. 
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more tor top quality. Their products are found in the 

frozen foods department of every major chain store and 

supermarket in Junerica. 

Finally. 1t is assumed that the small tt!·1ama and 

Papa" retaU shops wUl oontinue to "level ott" and fade 

out ot the picture. It is believed that there will be 

fewer independent retailers producing a greater volume of 

merchandise as time passes.37 

It should be remembered that baking, as an industry. 

offers a wide line at a wide range ot prioes reflecting 

d1!!erenoe~n service and quality. Oharles O. Slater 

asserts that "The- industry is responding to the demands to 

change under the leadership ot exeoutives aoutely aware ot 

the probJ_fJms and a~ert to alternatives. ,,38 It would seem, 

then. that under the American system, retaUing will surely 

remain highly oompetitive. 

37S1ater, Economic OhaMee .!!! !!:!.! Baking In4ust£I, 
pp. 67. 72. 

38Ib14•• p. 73. 
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TABLE I 

MEETINGS OF THE KANSAS MaSTER BAKERS ASSOOIATION 
1909-1941 

January 12 1909-------Topeka. Kanea. 
September 29. 1909-----Leavenworth. Kane.s 
September 27. 1910-----W1oh1ta. Kanaas 
Ootober 18, 1911-------Topeka, Kansas 
Sept..ber 24, 1912-----ICansaa 01t7. Kaneas 
September 17. 1913-----ottawa, Kanaa_ 
September 29, 19l4-----Junot1on 01ty, Kansa.
 
September 14, 19l5-----Topeka. Kanll&.
 
January 12, 1921-------l~nbattan. Kansas
 
JanU&r1 12, 1922-------MaDhattan. Kan.as
 
Maroh 28. 1923---------Wloh1ta. Kansas 
March 17, 1925---------Wlch1t., Kansas-

Note:	 Thi. 11.t~ meetings 18 b1 DO .eana complete.
The 11st ot meetings was oomp11ed trom the 
olll1 Bouroe the wr1ter was able to tind. 
~ .2! Kanaa!J1886-l925) Vola. I and 
~~oihero~t10n oonoern1ng th1s 
earl,. a.soclat1onwa. rece1ved trom inter
v1ew1ng tormer K.M.B.A.••emberll. 

*A joint-convent1on was held at this •••t1ng by
meJlbers ot the Kansas and Oklahoma Master Bakers 
As.ociat1ons • 
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TA.BLE II 

PAST PRESIDENTS OF THE KANSAS :BAKERS 
ASSOCIATION, INOORPORATED 

YEA.R OF OPlIOE 

1941-1942 

1942-1943-1944 

1944-1945-1946-1947 

1947-1948 

1948-1949 

1949-1950 

1950-1951 

1951-1952 

1952-19:;3-1954-1955 :r--

1955-1956-1957 

1957-1958-1959 

1959-1960 

1960-1961-1962 

1962-196:5 

1963-1964 

NAME 

b'rle E. Keller 

John Bowdish 

G. O. Gillian 

Howard Shellhase 

Harvey Rodgers 

James F. Ohaee 

Hsrry Zimmerman 

W. R. Whl't. 

Sam A.lexander 

Merle L. Hat'teburg 

Jules (Jadelte 

\;&11&0. GlottaL 

o. E. Row 

Herman Ketteman 

HenrY' Karl 

BOTEI The election of officers is held on the 
second Tuead&y' ot AprU. K.B.A.. B7-1aws. 
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TA.BLE II 
(continued) 

PAST SEORETARI:8S OF THE KAN8A.S BA.KERS 
ASSOOIATION. 

YEA.R OF OFFIOE 

1941-* 

1941

1941-1942 

1942-1943-1944 

1944-1945 

1945-1946-1947-1948 

1948-1949 
r1949-1950-1951 

1951-1952-1953-1954
1955-1956-1957 

1957-1958-1959 

1959-1960-1961 

1961-1962-1963-1964 

INOORPORATED 

NAME 

Carl Drake 

Floyd Bowline 

R. A. Burtch 

lieU Kreeok 

Howard She11hass 

Ohar1ae Heath 

J'red Doran 

Larry Felton 

\'{a1ter West 

Arthur Ues1ar 

Warren M. Burke 

D. B. l1cCau1ey 

·Three different members served 8e seoretary in the year
1941. 
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Tl..BLE II 
(oontinued) 

?A.ST TREA.StmERS OF THE llN~ .aa,KERS 
ASSOOIATION, INOORPORAtED 

YEAR 0' OFFIOE 

1941-* 

1941-1942 

1914-2-1943-1944

1944-1945 

1945-1946-1947-1948
1949 

1949-1950 

1950-1951-1952 ( 
1952-195'-1954-1955
1956-1957-1958-1959
1960 

1960-1961-1962 

1962-1963-1964 

NAl-1E 

Floyd Bow11ne 

R. A. Burtch 

Neil Kreeok 

}wward She11hess 

James F. Ohase 

Harry Z1mmerman 

G. O. Gillian 

Lester Jordan 

Harry- Zimmo1"lD.8.n 

JuJ.es Gadeke 

*tvo different members served as treasurer in the year
1941. 
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TABLE III 

BY·LA,liS 
of the 

KA.NSAS BAKERS ASS 00IA.T ION, INC. 

ARTICLE I 

!Y!. 
Section 1. The name of this Association shall be 

Kansas Bakers lclo.SBooiation. Inc. 

ARTICLE II 

Purwses 

Section 1. The purposes of this Association are as 
stated in its Articles of Incorporation• 

.P...RTIOLE III 

!{e!.bersMll 

Section 1. The classes and quali1'ications of mem.ber
ship shall be as stated in the Articles of Incorporation. 

~ 
S~ction 2. No member ot this Association shall be 

entitled to vote at any meeting unless his dues shall have 
been paid &8 required b.r these ~-LaW8. 

Seotipn 3. ADy member of thia Asaoc1.ation rA&7 be 
expelled for the violation of any lay of the state of Ka.nsas 
involving moral turpitUde or Violating the ethios ot the 
baking industry as are promoted by tM8 Association or for 
indulging in practioes which are by this Assoc1ation deolared 
to be unfair. No member shall be expelled, however. except 
upon written charge. -.d. by three aoti.,.. m.embers of thi. 
A••ooiation in writing, a oOPY of which shall be served bJ 
mail upon such member sought to be expelled thirty days 1n 
advanoe of the date set 1n suoh not1ce for a hear1Dg of 8uch 
charges and upOn hearing wh1ch shall be before the act1ve 
member. ot th18 A.sociation and no suoh m••ber. shall be 
expelled exoept upon the vote of two-third. of the act1ve 
membership of this Association. 
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TABLE III (continued) 

ARTICLE IV 

J}sard Rot Governors 

Section 1. The Board of Governors ot this corporation 
shall COD8ist ot 81% aotive members who shall be s.leoted at 
the regular annual meeting of the membership ot this Associa
tion and shall serve tor one y.ar. 

ARTICLE V 

.QWs.W 
Section 1. The ottic.rs ot this Assoclation shall 

oonsist of a president, a t1rtlt, seoond. third and tourth 
vic. president, and a seor.ta17-tr.&surer, allot whom shall 
b. members of 'the Board ot Gov.more. 

Seotion 2. All suoh offioers shall be eleoted by
the Board ot Governors at their tirst meet1ng tollowing 
the regular annual meeting of the members of this Assoolation. 

ARTIOLE VI 

~ RB~les At ~1o,r! 

Section 1. The president shall preside at aU m.e.tings 
of the A.soclation and perform such other duties as are 
Ulo1dent to his ottioe, and dur1Dg his absenoe or 1DabUity 
to attend h1s duties shall b. performsd b7 the t1rst vio.
president. 

Section 2. The .eoreta1'7-tr.aaurer shall be the 
oustodian of the books and records ot this Association, 
shall make all n.o8s8aE7 and proper entries thereon. shall 
correot17 record aU ot its business tranaaotions and 'the 
minutes ot all me.tt.ngs ot the .'mberl and of the Board of 
Governors. He sball 81gn and B,rve suoh notioes of m••tings 
aa 11&7 be required by these BT-Laws. He shall reoeive all 
monie. due the Association tor due. or otherwise and depOsit 
the same in the name ot the Assoclation and shall paT all 
b1lls and indebtedness contracted by the Association but onl7 
upon approval b1 the president who shall countersign all checks 
or vouohers b7 which tund8 are withdrawn trom the treasllr1. 
He shall perform such other dut1.s as are required b1 law or 
by the•• B;y-Laws. He JJlfJ:1' be reqUired to give such bond for 
the faithful performanoe of his duties in such amount and at 
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TABLE III (continued) 

suoh t1mes as -1 be required by the Board of Governors. 
The expense of procuring such bond shall be pald out of the 
funds of the Assoolatlon. 

Seetlon :5. The secretary-treasurer shall present
wrltten reports as to the finances of th1s Associatlon and 
other actlvlties thereof to the members of the Associatlon 
at each regular annual meeting and shall make other reports 
as -1 be required trom time to t1me by the Board of. Governors. 

ARTICLE VII 

Me,t"! 
Section 1. Annual meet1ngB of the members of this 

Association shall be held on the second Tuesday of AprU of 
eaoh and eve%7 year at such place and hour as ma1 be fued 
by the Board ot Governors and notice of such time and plaoe 
shall be g1ven b7 the seoretary b1 maU to each and every
member of thi. A.8soe1atlon at least ten days before the 
date set for such meeting. 

Sectlon 2. Speo1al meet1Dg8 of the me.bers of thls 
Assoclatlon ma7 be oalled b7 the Board of Governors or b7 the 
presldent ~8hall be called by the Board of Governors or 
the presldent on the wrltten request of tvent,-flve aot1ve 
m_bare of 'thls A••oelatlon. Notlce of the t1me and plaoe 
of such special meetings shall be glven b1 the seoretar1
by maU1Dg to each member of th1s Assoclation a written 
notlce of the ttae, plaoe and purpose of suoh meeting at 
leaat ten da1'8 before the date ot such ..et1ng. 

Section 3. The regular annual meet1Dg of the Board 
ot Governors shall be held tmmed1at.17 follOWing their elect10n 
at the regular annual meeting ot ...bera. Speclal meeting
of the Board of Governors .1 be oalled b7 the presldent and 
must be oalled b7 him. on the request ot three members of the 
Board ot Governors. l~otice of such special meeting shall 
be given each member of the :Board of Governors by the secretary 
by maU1Ilg the notioe of the t1me t place and purpose of such 
special meet1ng. 

Sectlon 4. There shall be 8U d1strlot meetings of 
the members of this Associatlon each year. ~he1 shall be held 
on the following days in November of each years _ 

NotIce ot suCh !istrlct meet!nis ihiIi be gIven to each member 
of the usociatlon by the secretary in the same manner as 
required for the regular annual meetlng. 
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iUl~ICLE VIII 

v!Q!acW 
~eotion 1. In the event of a vacanoy 1n one of the 

oftlces ot this A.ssociation, the same shall be rUled by the 
Board of Governors at a special meeting oalled for that 
purpose. 

Sectlon 2. In the event of a vacanoy ln the Board 
ot Goverr.aors, the vaoancy shall be tilled bl the remaining 
membera ot the Board untU the next regular annual meeting 
of members. 

ARTICLE IX 

RBI.! 
Seotion 1. Annual dues shall be paid by eaoh aotlve 

and assooiate member of this A.ssociation. The amount of 
suoh dues ahall be fixed by the actlve members of the 
Association at each regular annual meeting. Suoh dues shall 
be payable on the tirst day of Janua:rr of each ,.ear ln 
advance. In tl)a.-event any member shall fail or retuae to 
paT suoh dues Within 'th1rV da,.11 atter January 1 of each 
year, he sball stand suspended untU he shall have paid 
current dues and arrearages. 

Sectlon 2. ($15.00 tor bakery owners -- is.OO tor 
emplo)".es). ($15.00 tor Allied Oom.pany -- :as.OO for employ-ees).
Uo dues or .fee. shall be exacted tro. honorary members. 

5eotlon 3. On p&7J1lent ot dues, eaoh member shall 
be furnished by the 8earetarJ-treasurer wlth a ••mberah1p
certlflcate. Such oertif1catell shall be signed b1 the 
presldent or a vlce-pre.ident, oountersigned b7 the .ecretar,y
treasurer and impressed with the corporate seal. 

A.aTICLE X 

These By-Laws may be amended, altered, or repealed
in the manner provided b7 law. 
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TABLE	 IV 

STATE	 OF KAN&\S. li.RT IOLES OF INCORPORJ\T IOli
 
KAlIS.il.S DA.KERS A.SS OC L\.TIOli, nw.
 

S TAT E 0 F K A N S A S 
DEPART}IENT OF STATE 

PRAJll{	 J. RYAl1. SEORJ:."'TARY OF ST.r~TE 

TO ALL TO i'iHOH THESE PRE5:El1TS SHA.LL COMB, GlillETDiGt 

I, FRANK J. RYAii, Seoretary of State ot the State 
0:£ Kansas, do hereby oert1fy that the following and hereto 
a ttaohed 1s a true copy of ART IOLES O:B" IliCORPORA.T ION F...LUSAS 
BaKBRS ASSOOIATION, rno. FDJED: September 12, 1940 the 
or1g1na1 of which 1s now on f11e and a matter of record in 
this ottice. 

IN TESTIMONY wlIEREOF, I hereto set my band and eQua. 
to be affixed my ot:t1c1al ••al. :Done at the Oity ot Topeka,
this 12th day ot September A. D. 1940. 

(Secretary ot STATS SLB.L) Frank J. Ryan SecretarJ ot 
State. 

~ E. E. H111 Asst. Secretary ot State. 

/ OFPIOIAL OOPY 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY 0] STATE 

Topeka, Kansas 

ARTICLES OF IUOORPOBATION 
O~ 

KA~SAS ~~RS aSSOOIATION, INO. 

We, the undersigned. 1ncorpOrators, hereby associate 
ourselves together to form. and establish a corporation not 
for profit under the general corporation code of the State 
of Kansas, and acts amendatory thereof and supplementary
thereto. 

A 
~ltllli-

The name ot this corporation 1s Kansas Bakers 
Lssociation, Ino. 

B 
lWOSES 

fhia oorpOration 18 organized not for profit and it. 
purposes are to promote the best development of the bak1ng 
industry in Kansas: to increase the use of oommercial balterr 
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produots by the wlder appllcatlon o~ standard methoda and 
advanoed baklng practloe., and by other legal methoda. to 
enoourage technlcal educatlon and aol.ntl~10 re.earch. to 
standardlze the raw material. u.ed bY' baken; to lmprove and 
per~eot the hTglene o~ bakerle., and to promote and .eoure 
the h1she.t po.alble reoogn1tlon o~ high standards 111 everl 
phase ot the baklng lndustrl. 

a 
LOOATIQI .Q! REGISTEpD OUIQE 

The locatlon of lta reglatered o~floe 1n thl. state 
1• .No. (None) Wash1.Dgton l'tr.et; 01t,. of 011de, CoWlt1 ot 
Oloud, State of Kansas. 

D 
!!Y! ~ ApDRESS .2.! ~smt!1 Aq:SR 

The name and address ot it. reglstered agent 1n thls 
state 1s Erle E. Keller, and the addre.s o~ such agent 1s 
Bo. (None), Waah1ngton street, 01ty ot O1yde; Oount10f 
aloud, State o~ Kanaas. 

E 
Durat lqn .5!! Q2[pgral\oB 

Thl. ~poratlon .hal1 have ex1stence tor ~1tt1 
(SO) leare,. 

., 
NUlbe[ it Gov'IPRrs 

The nWllber ot governor. o~ thls corporatlon shall be 
su. 

G 
.QU1H:l S~Rok 

Th1s Corporat10n shall not have author1ty to 1.sue 
capltal stooke 

H 
The Oondltlons ot Membershlp ln thls 
0orPOrat 42J1 1!lt.Ut h Y. to.}.q-, 

1. There shall be three ola.aes o~ membera. Pu.t, 
actlve, Second, aBsoolate; and Third, honorary. At)'t1ve lIembers 
oul, shall be entitled to vote or hold offlee ln th1s 
oorporation. 
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2. The aotive membership shall oonsist only of indi
viduals direotly engaged 1n the baking industry in this state 
and each such member shall be entitled to one vote only,
provided however that no more than one member of arq .firm. 
association or partnership or one representative of any oorpora
tion sball be entitled to vote. 

3. The a.sociate membership shall oonsiat o.f 1ndividuals 
connected with the bak1ng 1nduat%')" 1n th1s state but not 
act1ve1.J engaged therein. 

4. 'rhe honorary membership shall cons1st ot ind1v1duals 
who have rendered epecial servioe to the baking industry or 
to this corporat10n. 

5. Bonorarr .embers shall be eleoted b.1 a major1ty 
vote ot the members ot this corporation present at aD1' regular
meetiq or special meet1Dg called tor suoh purpose. 

6. Memberships ot all 01ass8. 1n this corporat1on 
shall be evidenced by appropriate oertifioate8 or member
ship executed by the o~f1cers ot this corporation aDd impressed
with the oorporate seal. 

7. other cond1tiona ot membership shall be as tUed 
by the b7-~ of thi8 oorporation, or in the ablleno. ot 
such provi8ion in the by-laws, shall be as provided b7 law. 

I
 
Ny'! W Drao,! at b'14.loe s1 lP90r RiiE!:Hi!
 

Haa•• Oity Sate 

Erls E. KeUer O1yde Kanaa. 
't' • F. WUson J ....U Kansa. 

I 
v. A. Maolta1 Oonoordia Kanaa. 
Jas. Grant Pratt Kanaas 
carl A.. Davis Kanaa. City Kansas 
HaDr1 Rottersmann St. Louis Missouri 
lim. H. Jansen Battedort Iowa 
P. K. WUson Kansas Oity M1ssourl 
L. T. Earll St. Jo.eph Missour1 
W. R. White Salina Kansas 
G. C. GUlan Conoord1a Kansa. 
Lou1s R. Hebrew Goodland Kanea. 
A. O. Falen Russell Kanaa. 
3 • O. Brenner Kausa8 Oit1 Missouri 
Ernest W. Hohnbaum. Jr. Hiawatha Kansas 
a. Allen Harper Kanaas Oit1 His.ouri 
o. E. Houghton McPherson Kansas 



llames 

J. L. Martens 
Clint Patton 
H. O. Brinkman 
Harr7 ;(78tt 
O. N. Roy 
Dell Porter 
A. E. Jenkins 
Geo. L. B1tting
J. F. Obase 
l!"lo7d Bowline 
Vern Tu1hell 
J. Zettl 
Geo" W. Wlng8rson
C. W. Baker 
Russell Munsch 
Abe Seigel 
Anne Ackerman 
Beatrice Hamaker 
Ohas" D. Keeney 
Don Estabrook 
J. F. Landes 
Rowland J. Clark 
Edson Junge 
0" Y. Murra:f/
Dick Ruahtoh 
H. E. Oreel 
O. Y. R~ge 
,.-alter iiogere 
:3. It. Brall8Jld 
Ohae. J'owler 
L. F. Lockwood 
G. M.. Do.,-enport 
R. A. Burtoh 
H. D. KcAleer 
G. L. Jordan 

n~ riITNESS WIm&"10F, 

Oity 

Kanaae City 
A.twood 
Lawrenoe 
Oklahoma Oity
Larned 
Wichita. 
Sallna 
Ohicago
Topeka
Beloit 
Jam.estown 
Girard 
Topeka 
Hutch1nson 
Kansas 011;7 
Kansas C1ty 
BurliDgton
Eldorado 
oinoinnat1 
Greenleaf 
Sal1Da 
Salina 
St. Scott 
Ohioago 
Kansas Oit1 
La'Wl"ence 
Lan"enoe 
Topeka 
Kansaa Clty
Kansu Oit7 
SaliDa 
ootte1VUle 
Kauas 01t1 
KaD8&8 01t1' 
TOJ*ka 

We, the undersigned, 
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State 

~{18souri 

Kansas 
Kansas 
Oklahoma 
Kansa.s 
Ka.ns&s 
Ka118&s 
I1l1no18 
Kansas 
Kansas
 
KansBs
 
Kansas 
Kansas 
Kansas 
Missourl 
Kansas 
Kansas 
Kansas 
Ohio 
Kansas 
Kansas 
Kansas 
Kansas 
IlliD01. 
Kanaas 
Kansas 
Kansas 
Kansas 
.Mlssouri 
ltauas 
Kansas 
Kansas 
tis.ouri 
Mis.ourl 
Kanae.s 

belDS allot 
the above mentloned inoorpOrators, do herebY' malte and tU. 
theee Articles of Incorporation, do hereby deolare and 
oertify that the facts herein stated are true and have here
unto sUbsoribed our names this 10 day of April, 1940. 
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Erle E. Keller G. L. Jordan 
T. P. WUson Dell Porter 
V. 1\.. I{ackny t... E. .renkins 
Jas. Grant George L. Bitt1ng 
Carl A. Davia J. F. Ohase 
Henry Rotteramann Floyd Bowline
'';m. H. Jansen Vern Tu1tell 
p. K. WUson J. Zettl 
L.. T. Earll W. R. White 
W. R. Wh1te Geo. W. W1Dgerson 
G. C. G1llan O. W. BaltEJr 
Louis R. Hebrew Russell I-Tunsch 
A. O. FaJ.en Abe Seigel
Russell Baltery Anne A.okerman 
S. o. Brenner .Beatr1ce Hamaker 
Ernest W. Hohnbaum., Jr. Oha.. D. ICeeney 
c. .ulan Harper Don Estabrook 
o. E. Houghton J. F. Landes 
J. L. Martens Rowland J. Clark 
Cl1nt Patton Edson JUDge 
H. O. Brlnlanan C• Y. l'iurray 
Harry Wyatt Dick Rushton 
O. N. Row H. E. Ore.l 
L. ? Lookwood v. Y. :tummage
D. H. ~venrrt Walter Rogers 
R. A. 13urto Z. 1'1. Branand1 
H. D. l-1cA.lee Ohall. Fowler 

STATE OF ~\NsaS. County of Shawnee. SSe 

Personally appeared beiore me. a l'otal7 'Public in andi for said county and state. the above named FlOld Bowline,
l Erle E. Keller. G. L. Jordan who are personally known to me~ 

to be the same persons who executed the foregoing instrument1 of writ1ng and they eaoh duly acknowledged 'the execution of 
the Bame.1 

1, IN TESTIMOIIT viHEREOli\ I bave hereunto subscribed JIfl 
j• zmmf: and affixed my seal this loth day of Apr1l. A.D. 1940• 

(SML) Dora Louk :,aler No'tar;y Publio. 
ifJ;J commission expires Feb. 5-1943. 

STATE 01 YJ\.HSJ..S. » 58 
SHA.W1iEE OOUNTY, ) 

Bersonally appeared before me, a ~otary Public in 
and for above named oount" ~~oyd ~wl1ne. who 1s personally
known to me to be the same ~erson who executed the foregoing
instrument of writing and duly acknowledged the execut10n ot 
the same. 
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto sUbscribed JJf1 
name and atfixed my seal this 11th da)" ot September, A. D. 
1940. 

(Seal)	 Dora Lout M11er Notary Public.
MT commission expires Feb. 5, 1943. 

OFFICE OF SEORETARY OF SUTE 

Received of KANSAS BAKERS ASS 00IAT ION, INO. and 
deposited in the Stat. Treasur)", tees on these Articl•• of 
Incorporation as tollows: 

September 12th, 1940 FUing and Recording Fee. • $2.50 

B)" John M. Schroeder Frank J. Ryan Secretary ot State.
 
Ohief Clerk. FILED Sept. 12, 1940 Frank J. Ryan,


Secy ot State.
 

State of Kansas, Oloud County, 88. 

Tbie instrument was filed tor Record on the 18th day 
of Sept. A.D. 1940 at 4 o'clock P.M. and duly recorded in 
Vol. W, Mi8C. at page. 285-7. 

J OM R. Brooks Register ot Deeds.'( 


